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,Aides say Reagan is 'not 'unbending conservative' 
By DMn Reynold, 
.Unlted Press Internallonal 

r LOS ANGELES - Contrary to his 
popular image as an unbending conser
vative, Ronald Reagan is a pragmatic 
man of compromise, "willing to take a 

j little less in order to get something 
done" according to his staff. 

Far from being a strict ideologue, 
like some of his supporters and a few 

Duck soup 

Analysis 

close aides , Reagan apparently is wed
ded to few doctrinaire positions. 

A Reagan presidency " is going to be 
one in which he relies heavily on a 

cabinet whose job will be to carry out 
administration policy in the depart
ments instead of making policy for the 
administration to carry out," Lyn Nof
ziger, his press secretary, said Wed
nesday. 

Already there are hints Democrats 
will join the cabinet. 

Reagan has already secured Sen. 
Henry Jackson, D-Wash., for work on a 
"bipartisan foreign policy interim ad-

visory board". during the transition. 

THE REAGAN campaign believes 
concerns over foreign policy and the 
economy, were key ingredients 
producing Tuesday's victory. So 
national security and defense will be 
first priorities. 

The fonner California governor has 
little foreign policy experience and the 
advisers he has - aside from Henry 

Kissinger - are not well known. Dur
ing the campaign, Reagan attempted 
to erase the flaw. 

Edwin Meese, the next White House 
chief of staff, told reporters the cam
paign for weeks has been talking 
"privately with a number of leaders 
around the world." 

As for the Soviet Union, Reagan 
starts off with a mandate from the pe0-
ple to check Communist eqiansio~, es-

While duck hunters huddle In their c.moufl.ged boIlI w.lling 
tor the IOUtherly mlgr.llon of wilertowt to fly overhettd. the 

ducke In th. pond by th. UI College of Law Itey close to the 
g~ound. Mor. th.n 50 duckl t.d by.lOClI clllzena wlllipend the 

wlnt.r In the low. City .... II mey not be T ..... bUt It aur. 
bM,tl losing your t.U "'thera. 

Grassley: :GOP Senate to, redirect' policy 
I, Norm ... D. S.ndler 
United Press International 

" DES MOINES - Charles Grassley, 
Iowa's Senator-elect, said Wednesday 
the decline of liberalism and the 
emergence of articulate conservatives 
led to Tuesday's purge of liberal 
Democrats from the U.S. Senate. 

Grassley, appearing rested after a 
light of jubilation over his defeat of in-

cumben! Sen. John CUlver, said the 
breed of conservatives elected to the 
Senate will bring new direction to 
federal poliCies and political 
philosophies. 

"The success of conservatism in the 
last two to three years has been the ris
ing from the grassroots of articultate 
spokeman with a sophisticated ap
proach to new ideas - to let people 
know that conservatism isn't anything 

to be scared of, and in fact, that you 
should welcome it," he said. 

"And they did make their point. And 
we are welcome. And that's why we 
were successful." 

The statement came just hours after 
Grassley became one of a handful of 
Republican conservative Congressmen 
to win election to the Senate over 
liberals targeted by a variety of in
terests on the political right. 

HIS ELECTORAL triumph - a stun· 
ning 54-46 defeat of Culver that 
culminated a holy . war of divergent 
ideologies - s,ecured a conservative 
hold on the Republican party and a 
state with a one-time progressive 
tradition. 

It took place during a Republican 
landslide marked by a record turnout 
of 1.3 million Iowans. But while the 
total number of voters was up in the 

state, the percentage of those eligible 
who voted declined to 76 percent from 
85 percent in 1976. 

In addition to winning eight electoral 
votes, Republicans gained ground in 
their control of the Legislature and 
retained a half-share of the state's con
gressional delegation. 

" It's a very exciting time for 
Republicans," said Gov. Robert D. 

See Gr ... .." page 10 

Uberal groups rally for Reagan 'baf)tism' 
I, Cindy Schreuder 
University Editor 

. Stressing the need to organize and 
bounce back from Tuesday's blow to 
Uberals, local groups held a rally Wed
llelday that ended in the river baptism 
!f a Ronald Reagan effigy. 

Approximately 200 people, Including 
~resentatives of more than 15 stu-

dent and community groups, gathered 
in the Union Landmark Lobby at noon. 

Revolutionary Student Brigade 
member Bruce Hagemann said, 
"We're faced with some very big ques
tions right now - like Clnada or Mex
ico?" 

Like many of those who spoke, 
Hagemann emphasized the need to 
organize efforts for progressive social 

change. "Politics happens every day of 
your life, and that's what we're trying 
to get across today." 

SAID LYNN ADRIAN, a member of 
the National Organization for Wom r-n's 
local safety task force : "We need to 
organize at the grassroots level for 
survival, not just to change things and 
make a better world." 

People have a right to be depressed 
and angry over Tuesday's election 
results, said Bill Douglas of the 
Socialist Party, but now is the time to 
strengthen the grassroots movement. 

"I, for one, don't intend to leave this 
country. It's my country and I think , 
and I think most of you think, we've got 
to fight to take It back." 

Gay People 's Union spokesman 
Michael Blake said, "It's going to take 
considerable effort on all of our 
paris. " 

Melvin Caldwell of the Black Student 
Union said projects on which many 
minorities depend, such as 
,ov.ernment-funded nelgbbor~ood 
programs, may be cut by the Reagan 

See R..ctIon, page 10 

pecially in the oil rich Middle East. 
He is a strong backer of Israel and 

the Egyptian·Israeli peace accord. 
Fonner Treasury Secretary George 

Sbultz and foreign policy analysts 
Richard Allen and William Van Cleeve 
are amllng the names circulated for 
secretary of state or for national 
security adviser. 

IT IS unlikely the election will im· 
See Pr.sldent, page 10 

Leach not 
interested 
in Reagan 
staff post 
I, Lyle Mull_ 
Staff Writer 

Iowa 1st District Rep. Jim Leach 
said Tuesday night that the Reagan 
campaign had informally contacted 
him about being part of the President
elect's administration - but that he Is 
not interested. 

"Feelers have gone out in my direc
tion on a number of possibilities," 
Leach said in Davenport. "I have made 
it clear at this time that I am not in
terested in an administrative post. " 

Stephen Roberts, chainnan of the 
state GOP, said he is glad Leach has 
decided to stay. 

"I hadn't heard anything, but I'm not 
surprised that they contacted him. 
He's a qualified person," Roberts said, 
but added he prefers to have Leach in 
Iowa. "He's very popular back in 'his 
district - he's one of the bright young 
leaders in the country to watch." 

LEACH also said he has no interest 
on riding his 1st district support into 
other offices, such as the Senate or the 
Iowa governorship. 

"I'm very proud to represent this 
district in Congress and I don't envi
sion the liklihood of a race for another 
office in the near future, " he said. 

Leach said the next 30~ days in the 
House will be crucial as the Reagan 
White House staff is compiled. 

" If I had a recommendation at all, it 
would be to have a massive nationwide 
talent search," Leach said. "If Gov. 
Reagan does put together a good 
cabinet, he has a chance. 

" President Carter enored 
grievously in his choice of hi.s closest 
advisors," he said. "I would hope Gov. 
Reagan would learn from President 
Carter's mistakes, and , quite frankly, 
Mr. Nixon's mistakes." 

LEACH'S political future was one of 
many issues he discussed in an inter
view Tuesday night after his victory 
over Democratic challenger Jim 
Larew of Iowa City. Leach said the vic
tory was expected, and one of his aides 
said Tuesday that Leach's staff in 
Washington D.C. had been confident 
that Leach would return for another 
tenn. 

After Republican Charles Grassley 
ousted Democrat Sen. John Culver, 
Leach said "Iowa, in two years, has 
Dip-flopped from a fairly liberal 
representation to a fairly conservative 
representation. 

"John has represented the state of 
Iowa for 16 years with a great deal of 
leadership and a great deal of 
integrity. " 

BUT LEACH said voters wanting a 
cbange in Washington helped the 
Republican Party recover from heavy 
losses at the polls In Iowa and 
nationwide in the 19701. 

"I think a lot bas to do with a natural 
Instinct for competition as well as a 
natural prudence with th1! nuts and 
bolts of national lpeading," he said. 
"On the national level, we're seeing a 
desire for greater competition bet
ween the two parties." 

Accreditation team will 
reassess UI Hospitals 

lL--ln_S_ide_-,1 Theater students threaten strike 
.. Craig Gemou'" 
!taffWrlter 

• The UI Hospitals, last yeat awarded 
~y a one·year accreditation, will soon 

• ~ surveyed again by the accreditation 
fearn, and a hospitals official saya 
6iost of the problems cited last year 
bave been corrected. 
• The hospitals were given the one- . ,.r accreditation Feb. 21 after the 
Ioint Commission on the Accreditation 
fJI HOIPifals made 88 recommenclatlons 

for improvements. 
Accreditation makes the facility 

eligible for Medicare and Medicaid 
reimbursements. The report Is also the 
basis for aMual licensing by the Iowa 
State Department of Health. 

The accreditation team, which is in
vited by a hospital seeking accredita
tion, Is expected to survey the VI 
Hospitals by the end of the year . 

According to Janet Shulman, JCAH 
spokeswoman, there are approl

See H ........ , p.ge 10 

Faculty r.actl 
Concerned but hopeful were the 
reactions of some VI faculty 
members to the conservative 
sweep In Tuesday's 
elections ........................... page 6 

W •• ther 
Partly cloudy and wanner today 
and Friday. Hlgbsln the low 801, 
lows tonight In the upper 301. 

8, JlCkll .. "or 
Stiff Writer 

VI theater students will go on a 
"complete general strike" Monday, In
cludin, absence from u.ter classes, 
if their seven demands are not met by 
the theater faculty. 

Wednesday afternoon more than 100 
students and 12 faculty members held a 
special meeting to discuss the demands 
presented by the seven elected 
representatives I of the Theater Arts 
Students' Union, a newly formed 
group. 

Acting as union spokesman, Eric 

Kramer said, "The major issue is the 
extreme lack of Infonnation. Just note 
the number of students dropping out, 
contemplating dropping out and just 
plain wondering why they are even 
here." 

AT TIlE MEETING, Kramer an
nounced the seven demands raised by 
the theater students: 

- That student representatives at
tend all faculty meetings and be gran
ted full voti", prlvileaes. 

- That a written explanation of each 
faculty member'. or profeulonal staff 
member'. duties be submitted to union 

representatives by Monday. 
-That a written explanation of the 

"Production Unit's" functiona, duties 
and responsibilities be provided sillce 
ltudents do not know what the unit Is or 
what It does. 

-That a list of students declared as 
theater majors, and a list of the rulea, 
regulations and pollclel of the Theater 
Arts Division be given to the unlQII. 
"It's IDlbellevable that we can't ,et • 
bold of list of declared Theater Arts 
majors," Kramer said. 

-That every maiD aeuon production 
be critiqued on the Frida, .fternoon 

S .. n.t_, page 10 
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Briefly 
Abadan fight goes on 

BAGHDAD (UPI) - Iranian and Iraqi 
troops battled Wednesday for control of the 
oil-refinery city of Abadan, in the 45th day of 
the Perisan Gulf war. 

"Fighting has moved into the pall'll tree 
(orest of Bahmanshir," an Iranian communi
que said. "In spite of heavy enemy attacks at
tempting to cut the city off from all sides, the 
morale of the residents and the brave defen
ders of Abadan is very high." 

The Iranians said they destroyed another 
pontoon bridge thrown up by the Iraqis in an 
attempt to cross the Bahmanshir River, one of 
the waterways isolating Abadan island from 
Iran proper. Iran said its forces destroyed two 
other bridges in the fighting Tuesday. 

Iranian communiques spoke of widescale air 
. attacks against enemy concentrations of 
troops, tanks and construction equipment -
an indication the Iraqis were building new 
roads to tighten their noose around Abadan 
and Ahvaz, to the north. 

Jurors ask to rehear 
testimony about -:nafia 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Jurors in the 
racketeering trial of five reputed California 
mobsters reheard three weeks of testimony 
Wednesday, their first full day of delibera
tions. 

The seven women and live men on tbe jury, 
who had not been permitted to take notes, 
called for a read-back of testimony presented 
duriQg the six-week trial. 

The jurors said they wanted to examine the 
testimony of Harry "The Greek'! Coloduras, a 
government witness, and also of a por
nographer and an FBI agent who posed as a 
pornographer. 

The defendants were charged in a federal 
grand jury indictment with various counts of 
racketeering, extortion from bookmakers, 
gamblers and pornographers and plotting to 
kill San Diego mobster Frank "The Bomp" 
Bompensiero, whom they suspected had tur
ned FBI informer. 

FBI jury recesses 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A federal jury 

deliberated six hours Thursday without 
reaching a verdict in the trial of two former 
top FBI officials charged with approving il
legal "black bag" break-ins in a hunt for 
fugitive radicals. 

Chief U.S. District Judge William Bryant or
dered the sequestered panel to recess un til 
Thursday morning after he was advised the 
jury had yet to finish reading documents in the 
trial of W. Mark Felt and Edward S. Miller. 

Bryant sent the jury into its deliberations 
shortly before noon with instructions to acquit 
Miller and Felt if it finds they reasonably 
thought they had authority from acting direc
tor L. Patrick Gray for "black bag" break-ins. 

He said they should be found guilty of the 
one-count conspiracy indictment if the jury 
concludes they did not make that "mistake of 
law" - and lacked specific approval from the 
president or attorney general. 

Pope: sexual arousal 
11 is not same as lust 

VATICAN CITY (UPI) - Pope John Paul II 
explained the Roman Catholic Church's com
plex view of human sexuality Wednesday say
ing lust is not the same as eroticism. 

John Paul explained his view of eroticism by 
citing the 5th century B.C. Greek philospher 
Plato's definition of it as "that interior force 
which draws man to what is gOOd and true and 
beautiful. 

The pope said pure lust, which is specifically 
condemned in the Biblical Sermon on the 
Mount, is devoid of such qualities. 

Quoted ••• 
We're faced with some very big questions 

right now - like Canada or Mexico? 
-Bruce Hagemann of the Revolutionary 

Student Brigade speaking Tuesday to a noon 
rally of 200 students in the Union's Landmark 
lobby. 

Postscripts 
Event. 

Office of Continuing Medical Education will 
present June Braverman giving a luncheon discus
sion on the film "The Music School" from 12 p.m. 
to 1 p.m. In the North Tower West Lobby of UI 
Hospitals. 

Juggler'a Worklhop will meet at 3 p.m, In the 
west end of the main basketball court In the 
fleldhouse. 

Inl ... naiional WrMlng Program will sponsor a 
talk by Grace Paley at 3:30 p.m. In 304 EPB. 

Acllna of Alpha Kappa Pal Professional 
Business Fraternity will meet at 6:30 p.m. In the 
Union Wheel Room. Both pledges and actives will 
meet at 7 p.m. Actives: Union Princeton Room, 
Pledges: Union Minnesota Room. 

Dr. Mlldrtcl Montag will speak on the Associate 
Degree Program In Nursing at 7 p.m. In Room 22 
Nursing Building , 

LuttMfan Campua MlnIatrJ will _ponsor a drop. 
In study break from 7:30-10:30 p.m. In the Upper 
Room of Old Brick. 

Iowa Grotto Cava Explorl .. Club will meet at 
7:30 p.m. In Room 125 Trowbridge Hall. 

Iowa Public Int .... ,1 R_roh Group will meet 
It 8 p.m. In the Union Miller Room. 

International 'Wriling ProtrMI will aponlOr a 
ChineN poetry reading at B p.m. In the Union 
Triangle Club. 

AI.n 8p1tnr pr .. enta a hletory colloquium: 
"French Generation of 1820," at 8 p.m. In 304 EPB. 

Announcementa 
Urban Planning will be dlscuued today during 

the annual VI,ltallon Day of tha UI Graduate 
Program In Urban and Regional Planning. For In
formation call 353-5001. 

Unltacl Wa, Volum.., -.vtoa lur .. u II look
Ing for volunteer. Inlertlted In getting Involved, 
while helping other •. For mora information contact 
tha Bureau at 26 E. Mark.t St. Phone: 331-7825. 

IIgn-upa for National Labor ...... iona IIoard 
begin. today for all etudenll In bu.ln .... law, 
behavioral and political science, and r.latld lIeld •. 

Court denies petition 
to halt house-moving 

Younker. 
tire victim., 
r.latlv ••• ue 

DES MOINES (UPI) -
Younkers department 
store and the relatives of 
several fire victims are 
suing - for a total of $188 
million - several firms 
using a type of insulation, 
court records showed 
Wednesday. 

ar M. LIN Itr.tlen 
StaN Writer 

A petition asking a temporary in
junction to prevent an Iowa City 
housemover from moving additional 
structures into an Iowa City subdivi
sion was denied Tuesday. 

Also, the housemover, Max Yocum, 
filed suit Tuesday against Iowa City 
seeking a temporary injuction to bar 
the city from auctioning houses be 
purchased last week. 
Thr~ residents of RR 4, Pleasant 

Meadows subdivision filed a suit 
against Yocum last month asking that 
he be restricted from moving a third 
house onto a lot he owns in the subdivi
sion. The residents claimed Yocum's 
two. structures currently in the subdivi
sion "detract fom the overall harmony 
and aesthetics" of the area, have 
d,riven down property values and con
stitute a health hazard. 

DISTRICT COURT Judge L. Vern 
Robinson said in his ruling that the 
court "requires the plaintiffs to show 
that some act which the defendant 
would do could greatly or irreparably 
injure them." 

ford grounds for Injuctive relief," 
Robinson wrote in his ruling. 

The evidence, Robinson ruled, "sim
ply failed" to show that Yocum's 
houses are "anything more than un
pleasant to view by neighbors" and 
would not entitle them to compensa
tion. Robinson added that the court Flied in federal court, 
could not "judically determine that the suit accuses 
only those types of houses which are manufacturers and two 
aesthetically pleasing to neighbors can product testing firms of 
be placed upon property owned by any m i s r ep res e n tin g a 
person. " polyvinyl chloride insula-

"Mr. Yocum is very happy with the tion as safe in ~ fire. 
ruling," Yocum's attorney Patricia 
Kamath said Wednesday, but added: The lawsuit stems 
"No one is happy when they have dis- from a fire two years ago 
cord with their neighbors, but I'm sure in the Younkers store in 
Max is anxious to resolve this and any downtown Des Moines. 
residuary effect the lawsuit has had." The blaze - the deadliest 
.YOCUM filed the suit against Io~a in the city's history -

City after an Oct. 28 letter from City killed ten employees. 
Manager Neal Berlin notifying Yocum 
that he would refuse to sign documents •••••••••• _ ............. . 
awarding the three city-owned houses: Coralville : 
to Yocum. Berlin also indicat~ that he: BASKIN-ROBBINS : 
would ask the Iowa City CounCIl to res- : 
cind a resolution that had a warded the : Lantern Park Plaza 
houses to Yocum for $806. : Now Open 

Yocum's bid was below the: • 
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& Graduate College 
present a 

THESIS 
PREPARATION 

SEMINAR 
with Mary Palmberg, 

graduate examiner 
Followed by question & answer period. 

TONIGHT7pm 
106 Gilmore 

All students writing a 
thesis are invited to attend. 
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"A thing which is unsightly, or one 
which offends the aesthetic sense, does 
not ordinarily make it a nuisance or af-

minimum bid total of $5,550 established: •• ~~~ ~.l. ~.t~ ~? ~~;.: 
by the city's Community Development ,-____ ' ____ --'_~--"--_:_--'-:--.:...,_,__--=-----'-------=--..,..:..--'-~ ....... 
Block Grant programming staff. \ ' 

Management forced 
to maintain Lakeside 
ar Scipio ThOIlUlI 
SIaN Writer 

Complaints of roaches and sewage problems at the 
Lakeside Apartments prompted the city's housing 
inspection office to issue emergency orders last 
week demanding that the management correct the 
problem. 

A tenant, who wished to remain unidentified, told 
The Daily Iowan that toilets in his building and 
others had overflowed and that he had complained to 
city.officials. 

A memo dated Oct. 31 from City Housing Inspector 
Brian Keubler to Senior Housing Inspector Terry 
Steinbach stated that the first floor of one building 
was flooded with raw sewage. Keubler said he issued 
an order for the management of Lakeside to spray 
the apartments for roaches on Oct. 1 and on Oct. 31 
issued another order to correct the sewage 
problems. 

Keubler said that on Oct. 30 he also delivered a let
ter to the Lakeside management that declares the 
top floor of one building unfit for habitation. 

Keubler said Tuesday the reason for the notice 
was water damage to the ceiling and he added that 
some parts of the ceiling have come down. He said 
Lakeside's management had been working to repair 
the problems at the time the orders were issued. 

Lakeside manager Mllt'k Prodoehl blamed the bug 
and sewage problems on the tenants. 

"The bugs aren't a cause of the buildings but the 
tenants, wher~ tenants moved and left food, or were 
such bad housekeepers they were cited by the city," 
Prodoehl said. 

On the sewage problems, Keubler said : "The stuff 
theY' (plumbers) dug out of there, should never have 
been flushed down there. They dug out toy boats, 
maxi-pads, rags and a whole lot of crap." 

He said the sewage problem had been corrected 
and that although spraying for roaches had been 
completed, "trouble spots," would be sprayed again 
and ttJat more spraying would be done next month. 

But several Lakeside residents, most of whom 
wished not to be named, had mixed feelings about 
.management's performance in maintaining the 
apartments . 

One resident, whose apartment had been sprayed 
for roaches but still has them, disagreed with 
Prodoehl's statement that the tenants are to blame 
for the roach problem. 

"He's full of shi.t as far as our apartment goes," 
said Tim King of 1609 Lakeside. 

Another tenant, who wished to remain uniden
tified, said she has asked the management to fix her 
leaking ceiling since she moved in last August. Her 
ceiling is now water-stained. 

But most residents questioned agreed that while 
there are still problems to be corrected, the 
management is working to correct them. 

It's never too late 
to get in shape. 

F R E E Introductory 
Racquetball Lesson with 

loaner Racquets Available. 

CALL NOW 
351·5883 
to reserve 

a spot 
Lessons start 

week of Nov. 10. 

NEMO'S 
Waterbeds 
Since 1971 

on Washington St. 
free 
demonstration 
& delivery 
351-9511 

i--------, I FRIDAY NOV. 7 I 
I DINNER 6:00 pm I 
I FUN FOR I 

EVERYONE! I 
$2.50 members I 

$3.00 non· members I 
RSVP I 

338-0778 I 
between 9 am & 2 pm I 

hmited to ftrst 25 I 

HILlEL I 
(comer Mkt & Dubuque) I 

.CD t~! 
---____ ~_I 

HCWI to stretch your 
college dollars. (( 
You don 't have to be a math genius 10 figure it out. Basic money 
managemenl and careful budgeting are two very effecllve ways 10 
keep from feeling the pinch when money gets light. And we'lI tell 0 
you how to do just that. and more. in our next issue of 
"Insider," the free supplement to your college 
newspaper from Ford. 
We'lI explain how to meel the high cost of tuition 
Ihrough scholarships and student loans. We'lI set 
up guidelines for developing your own 
personal finance system ... like custom 
tailoring a budget ... chOOSing and 
maintaining a checking account 
. . . and obtaining and using 
credit wisely. And we'll 
offer tips on how ~ 

Slick 10 Ihose budgels 
With inlo on where 10 

live. and how 10 gellhe besl 
buys on food . enterlalnmenl . 

clothing. travel. lexlbOOks 
stereos. and more Then we IIlell 

you how 10 be sure you're gelling whal 
you pay for And how 10 complain when 

you don'l 
Check It out. You'lI find some grealltpS on how 

to streich your college dollars And who knows. 
you may even discover being frugal can be lun' 

Also be sure to check out Ford's exciting new 1981 
lineup. inCluding Escort The front· wheel drive earlhals 

buill to take on the world. Wllh Escorl you II find some greal 
ways 10 multiply your Ivn. 

Look for-Insldc,--Ford's 
continuing series of collegc 
newspaper supplemcnts. 

'l ~ORD 
FORD DIVISION _ 

FIRST NATIONAL~ BANK 

, 

. 
" 

MONEY MARKET 
CERTIFICATES 

• 
2112 YEAR 

11~'75% 
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD 

12.650/0 
• Compounded dally. 
• Rate changes bl-weekly. This rate eHective October 30 thru November 12, 

and guaranteed for the 2'/2 year term. 
• $500 minimum deposit. 

• 
26 WEEK 

13.519% ANNUAL RATE 

EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD 

.: 14.136% 
• Rate changes weekly. This rate eHectlve November 6 thru November 12, 

and guarlnteed for the 26 week term. 
• $10,000 minimum deposit. 

First 
Nationa' 
Bank 

Sub'llnllallnlere.l penatty lor •• rly wlthdra"al 01 eer· 
tIIlealea 
• Effectl.e annual yield tI .. ed on reln.e,tment 01 prin

cipal and Internl I' mlturlty al Ih. ,am. rl' •. 
.. Feder.1 Regulilion. prOlllbltlhe compounding of In· 

'ereal during the term or thll certificate. 

Downtown • Towncre.t • Coralville 
Iowa City, IOW8 351-7000 

F.D.I.C.INSURANCE NOW $100,000 

1 
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,~ Reagan'swin may delay hostage r~lease 
•• 

\ ' 

., • .",J.mH 
United f\!'e .. lnternatlonal 

Iranian Prime Minister Mohammad 
Ali Rajai said Wednesday the election 
of Ronald Reagan "WOUld make no dif
ference whatsoever," but another 
senior official said It now would take 
longer for the 52 American hostages to 
be released. 

"There is no difference between 
Reagan and Carter. Both of them are 

I' protecting th~ Interests of U.S. im
perialism and attempting to subjugate 
the weak. The issue is not important to 

I • World reaction 
to Reagan 
II guarded, 
reflectl 
concern 

I By Mlcheel Role 
United Pre .. International • 

The world's initial 
reaction to Ronald 
Reagan's sweeping elec

, tion victory was guarded 
Wednesday, reflecting 
concern over hi~ cam
paign promises and 

Ira'n," Rajai said. 
However, the deputy speaker of 

Iran 's parliament, Hojatolleslam 
Musavi Khoini , predicted solution of 
the 368-day-old hostage issue' would 
take longer as a result of Reagan's vic
tory, and again warned the Americans 
would be placed on trial if Washington 
does not meet the conditions set for 
their release, 

TEHRAN radio said Khoini told 
Greek television Reagan's election 
"has no effect on the issue of the 
hostages," hut added a solution "will 
take longer because Reagan has only 

just taken over. " 
Reagan, in fact, assumes office Jan. 

1Jl. 
" We would have finalized the matter 

earlier if Carter had been re-elected," 
Khoini was quoted as saying. 

Khoini added if the United States 
does not meet the four conditions set 
by the Majlis Sunday for the release of 
the Americans, .. then the hostages will 
face trial." 

Rajai said the conditions had been 
clearly stated and "this is the issue 
that concerns our country." 

Pars quoted him as saying, "for us it 

makes no difference who governs in 
the USA. These conditions have been 
approved by the Majlis and the Imam 
(Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini) has 
sanctioned them, and we will carry 
them out. " 

HE ADDED Iran woul!! not change 
its position under any circumstances. 

Carter said he would dedicate the 
remaining weeks of his presideny to 
bringing the hostages home, and a 
spokesman said the State Department 
is studying the four conditions set by 
Iran, which earlier demanded a speedy 

and public reply. 

Khomeini earlier met the militants 
who seized the embassy a year and two 
days ago, and praised them for handing 
over the hostages to the government. 
But it still was not clear whether the' 
government had taken custody of the 
captives, and their whereabouts 
remained unknown. 
I 

The government appeared to be 
locked in a tug of wills over the ap
pointment of a new foreign minister, a 
possibly key official in negotiations 
concerning the hostages. 

1"-- __ { . doubts about his foreign 
, policy expertise. 

China made no secret 
of its disppointment, the 
Soviets sen t mix ed 
signals and a warning on 
SALT. 

While major allies 
withheld official com
ment beyond pro forma 
congratulations to the 
president-elect, privately 
their reactions were 
mixed and tinged with 
doubts .over whether 
America Will be more or 
less isolationist under 
GOP stewardship. 

THE ONLY nations 
openly greeting Reagan's 
election with relief were 
rightists in Latin 
America and Asia , whose 
regimes have been 
sweating under the heat 
of President Carter 's 
hurnan rights campaign. 

In Western Europe , 
hopes that Reagan will 
infuse a new sense of 
leadership into the flagg
ing alliance were tem
pered by fears that he un
derstands little of East
West and economic 
issues and is not 
predisposed toward 
detente. 

In the Middle East , 
both Israeli and Arab of
ficials saw Reagan's vic
tory as being to Israel's 

• advantage. Camp ,David 
• was Carter 's biggest 
: foreign policy triumph 
: and Egyptians asked 
• whether Reagan would 
: have the same interest in 
: continuing the process. 

• The Soviet Union hin
: ted it could react either 

1 : way in a commentary 
pledging to pursue .. good 

' relations " . with 
• Washington, but stress-

ing the extent to which 
• this depends on ratifica
: tion of the SALT II treaty 
~ criticized by Reagan: 

: ANALYSTS NOTED 
: Reagan's election may 
: DOt be unwelcomed by the 
: deeply conservative 
: SOviet leadership, which 
: seems to prefer conser
• vative American presi
: dents. For them, Presi
: dent Carter was an un
: reliable partner, Richard 
• Nixon was not. 
: Among America ' s 
: NATO ailies, preoc
: cupied by security issues, 
: pOliticians found them
; selves caught between a 
• desire to see a stronller 

• : America capable of 
checking Soviet ambi
tions and fears of con-

· (ronlation politics. The 
: French reaction typified 
~ this ambivalence. 
• Michel Poniatowski, a 
~ close adviser to Presi
• dent Valery Giscartl 
~ d'Estaing, said he felt" a 
,~ reaction of relief." The 
'. United States, he said, 
~ "lost these last few yea rs 
• a great deal of Its power, 
, bringing about an In
;: creasing Imbalance to 
, the detriment of the Un
" Ited Slates vis-a-vis the 
· Soviet Union." 

But another senior 
French 'official said blun

.\ lIy: "Reagan unders
~ tanda nothiDl! ." 

\ CRINA, WHICH bit
lerly criticized Reagan's 
promlae to restore of

~ ficlal links with Taiwan, 
• Skipped over even pro 
• forma conlratulatlons in 
, . fro.ty .communique 

bluntly warnlnl him 
... lnat harming Sino
American rela tiona. 

" e 
We're the Midlands largest stereo retailer, with inventory all over Iowa and Nebraska - but the BILLS all come to 
ONE GUY! That's JOE! And he's got half a million dollars worth, ALL DUE NOW! So half a million dollars worth of 
merchandise has GOT TO GO by this Saturday! "Everybody else gets to be surrounded with quality stereo . L 

equipment · me. I get buried in a half a million dullars w rth of 
BillS - All DU.E NOW! So this stuff has GOT TO GO I" 

RECEIVERS 
Over 2,000 to move out 

at 10 to 50% OFF! 
PHILIPS SAE TECHNICS 

PIONEER VECTOR RESEARCH 

Philips AH · 7841 
Philips AH ·7861 
SAE R·6 
Sony STR·V55 
Sony STR·V3 5 
Technics SA·616 
Technics SA·202 
Technics SA·505 
Pioneer SX·3400 
Pioneer SX·3500 
Pioneer SX·3600 
Vector VR ·5000 
Vector VR · 7000 

SONY LIST SALE 

> 

$199.95 
$329.95 
$675.00 
$520.00 
$320.00 
$680.00 
$220.00 
$420.00 
$175.00 
$225,00 
$275.00 
$400.00 
$500.00 

$99.00 
$185.00 
$600.00 
$466 .00 
$275 .00 
$496 .00 
$159 .00 
1$310.00 
$119.00 
$159 .00 
$188.00 
$270.00 
$326 .00 

TAPE DECKS 
Over 100 cassettes 
at 10 to 50% OFFI 

SONY VECTOR RESEARCH 
PIONEER TECHNICS SHARP 

EICO 
Lloyd. 
SAE 
Sharp 
Sony 
Sony 
Technic. 
Technics 
Pioneer 
Vector 
Vector 
Sony 

SC·4200 
H-522 
C·3D 
RT· l0 
TC·K22 
TC·K61 
RS·MI4 
RS ·M33 
CT·F750 
VCX-300 
VCX·600 
TC-399 

SAE 
LIST 

$249.95 
$119.95 
$400.00 
$149.95 
$190.00 
$320.00 
$200.00 
$350,00 
$395.00 
$375.00 
$650.00 
$500.00 

SALE 
8169.00 

879.00 
.270.00 

$98.00 
'172.00 
$276.00 
8172.00 
t176.00 
8259.00 
$260.00 
$476.00 
$428.00 

STEREO SYSTEM 
ENHANCERS 

MXR TECHNICS PIONEER 

DBX lBX 
Garrard MRM · 101 
MXR 114 
Technic. SH ·B010 
Pioneer SG·9BOO 

D ex LIST SALE 
$259.95 
$199.95 
$219.95 
6180.00 
$395 .00 

$210.00 
"B.OO 

'180.00 
$1'49.00 
$299.00 

AMPLIFIERS 
. & TUNERS 

Over 300 must go 
for 15 to 35% OFF! 

SAE SONY TECHNICS 

EICO 
EICO 
SAE 
SAE 
Sony 
Sony 
Technics 
Technics 

SA·4160 
ST· 4120 
C3A 
T3U 
TA·F45 
ST·J55 
SU·8044 
ST·8044 

LIST SALE 
$239.95 $175.00 
$159.95 $110.00 
$32 5.00 $225 .00 
$275.00 $175 .00 
$300,00 $250.00 
$300.00 $250.00 
$260,00 $176.00 
$200.00 $150.00 

SPEAKERS 
Over 1 ,000 too many 

Save 20 to 55%1 
ADVENT ASD EPI ESS scon 

PIONEERuST SALE 
ASD 
EPI 
ESS 
ESS 
ESS 
Pioneer 
Pioneer 
Scott 

AP· 12 $109.95 $68 .00 
200 $300.00 $240.00 
LE· 20 $148.00 $98 .00 
B· I22 $329.00 $189.00 
M-l02 $479.00 $269.00 
HPM·40 $180.00 8118.00 
Promusica 120 $145,00 $79.00 
197B $279.00 $169.00 

ALL ADVENT DEMO'S 
AT DEALER COST 

INOT ALL MODelS AT ALL STORES, 

SALE PRICES ARE FROM $41 TO $'11 

All Speakers Prices Are Per Unitl 

HEADPHONES 
Over 900 have to go 

.at 20 to 55%OFFI 

AKG PANASONIC PIONEER 

AKG 
Pan .. onlc 
Pioneer 
Pioneer 
Pioneer 
Pioneer 

140 
EAH·40 
SE-700 
SE· 2 
SE· 205 
SE·405 

LIST SALE 
$59.00 $48.00 
$34.95 818.00 

$100.00 844 .00 
$30.00 $20.00 
$30.00 820.00 
$56 .00 US .OO 

CAR STEREO 
Over 2,500 (no kidding) 
Save from 34 to 75%! 

\ 

CLARION MARANTZ JENSEN 
PIONEER SANYO 

LIST SALE 
Clarion 
American Audio 
Marantz 
Jensen 
Fujitsu 
Pioneer 
Magnadyne 
Sanyo 

PE ·453A 
1100 
CAR -300 
R·420 
GP-7BBI 
KE·3000 
S-65C 
SP-700 

$179.95 
$99.95 

$235.00 
$369.95 
$279.95 
$359.95 

$59,95 
$16.95 

$39.00 
$48.00 

$14B.00 
$276.00 
$169.00 
$229.00 

$32.00 
$9.88 

BLANK TAPE 
more than 2 tons to be unloaded 

25 to 45% OFF! 
(FUJI AT 45% OFF) 

BASF MAXEll SCOTCH . TDK MEMOREX 

COMPACT STEREO 
SYSTEMS 

over 200 must be sold! 

SAVE 20% 
on all Panasonic complete 

music systems 

SALE ENDS 
SUNDAY 

IOWA CITY 
130 E. Washington 

338-7977 
Open this Sunday Noon-5 pm 

Open Mon. & Thurs. til 9 

NTABLES 
Over 1,000 have to be sold 

at 10 to 50% OFF! 
DUAL SONY PIOI'!EER BSR 

TECHNICS SCOTT 

Dual 606·55 
Sony PS ·X60 
Pioneer PL· 300 
Pioneer Pl· 200 
Pioneer PL~400 
Technics Sl· B2 
BSR 255 
Sony PS ·T22 
Scott PS · 18 

LIST 
$409.95 
$400.00 
$179 00 
$14900 
$199.00 
$130.00 

$99.95 
$150.00 
$12995 

SALE 
$319.00 
$ I 99 .00 
$108.00 

699 .00 
$149 .00 

$90.00 
664.00 

$136.00 
$B6.00 

* Guaranteed Lowest Prices ' * No Dealer Sales 
* First Come - First Served 
* All Items Warranteed * No Rainchecks * No Lay-a-ways 

JOE SAYS 

"Make it easy to buy!" 
Between this selection of gear, and these 
incredible prices. there's GOT to be some
thing here for everyone .. . and Joe says 
"Make it easy to buy!" So we do . you can 
use your personal check, Visa, Master
Charge or one of our super-easy charge 
plans. We'll work hard to make surb you 
can get everything you want at World 
Radial 

NOT ALL PRODUCTS AT ALL STORES 

WE'LL MEET OR BEAT ANY ADVERTISED PRICE IN THE AREA ON ANY IN-STOCK ITEMS . 



I: 

I 

A loss of ideals • 

The most striking aspect of Tuesday night's election was that 
Ronald Reagan was carried to resounding victory on tbe shoulders 
of traditional Democratic voters. It is misleading to attribute this 
change in political allegiance solely to the new copservative tide; 
the shift also represents the basic failure of the Democratic Party 
to reaffirm its long-standing principles. 

Reagan managed to cut into almost every constituency usually 
considered a Democratic mainstay - blue-collar workers, labor 
unions, Catholics, Jews, Southerners and minority groups. These 

"Tbe Democratic Party has always considered itself 
a party of inspiration and bope. But this year the party 
of Ideas disintegrated Into the party of confticting 
special interests, whicb could not be unified by an ail-

.Iog administration. 
Democratic principles were more forcefully ex

pressed by Reagan tban by Carter." 

groups have been claimed by the Democratic Party since Franklin 
D. Roosevelt defeated Herbert Hoover in 1932. 

The Democratic Party has always considered itself a party of 
inspiral}on and~. But this year the party of ideas disintegrated 
into tbe party of conflicting special interests, which could not be 
unified by an ailing administration. 

Democratic principles were more forcefully expressed by 
Reagan than by Carter. Reagan effectively inspired the majority 
of voters with a vision of a stronger America at home and abroad. 
It is indicative of the Democrats' failure that in this election 
Reagan resembled Franklin Roosevelt, promising to put 
Americans back to work, while Carter took on the role of the em
battled and hapless Hoover. Carter tried to defend his failures in 
office rather than give people reason to hope for something better. 

It was Sen. Edward Kennedy's rousing speech to the 
Democratic National Convention that typified the true 
Democratic spirit of optimism. But Democrats followed their 
heads instead of their hearts this year and renominated an incum
bent president who had wandered from the liberal mainstream of 
his party. The result was an identity crisis and lack of resolve 
within the party. 

A genuine conservative force did move across the political scene 
this year. Conservative groups helped defeat a number of leading 
liberal Democratic senators - John Culver of Iowa, Birch Bayh of 
Indiana, Frank Church of Idaho, George McGovern of South 
Dakota and Gary Hart of ColOrado. 

But the defeat of these senators can be blamed in part on the 
negative impact of their association with Carter. Some of them, 
notably McGovern and Church, attempted to portray themselves 
as centrist and were subsequently exposed by their record. Culver 
was one of the few who ran firmly on his liberal record and princi
ples. Although he was defeated, he did not sacrifice his political 
identity. 

In this election, the Democratic Party was not simply the victim 
of a conservative trend. Its problems were compounded by the in
ability to provide a clear and attractive liberal alternative to 
Reagan's con vative brand of New Deal politics. 

"'ndy Schomeld 
Staff Wrtter 

I Theater ticket pinch 
Limited box office hours often frustrate the good intentions of 

weekend University Theater patrons who may not have taken this 
obstacle into account. 

Hancher box office, ~hich distributes University Theater 
tickets, is open from 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on weekdays, until 9 p.m. 
on Hancher perfonnance nights, and from { to 3 p.m. on Sunday. 
The box office is closed on Saturday unless a perfonnance is 
scheduled for that day at Hancher. 

Weekday hours conflict with the class schedules of students and 
others who work during the day. Furthermore, two hours on Sun
day cannot serve those who decide during the weekend that they 
might like to see a show. They can only hope to obtain tickets at 
the door. 

University Theater is badly served by this schedule because its 
performances almost always occur on weekends when the box of
fice, barring a Hancher event, is closed, except on Sunday after
noon. 

A better ticket distribution system must be devised for Univer
sity Theater performances. One solution is to tailor Hancher's 
hours to the Uriiversity Theater schedule. Another is to distribute 
tickets at other campus locations, such as the Union box office; 
this would also aUeviate long box office lines. 

University Theater should implement these suggestions on an 
experimental basis. The revenue from increased ticket sales 
might well pay for a few more hours of employee time. This could 
be quickly stopped - with no substantial loss - if it turned out to 
be Impracticable. 

University Theater's rush ticket policy. which allows tickets to 
be sold at half price from 5 to 5:30 p.m. on weekday perfonnance 
nights, was a successful experiment in drawing the spontaneous 
theatergoer. The theater would do well to make Its tickets more 
readily available, as well as less expensive. 

Mindl ZItIln 
Staff Writer 
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''I ,M BEfORE WE GO, A BRIEF WORD ~ OJR SfON<))R, I 

Cronkite makes it look so easy, .. 
By Eric OreVltlid 
.nd T. Johnson 
Staff Writers 

By midnight things were getting 
pretty ugly. NBC had declared Ronald 
Reagan the winner 'by 7: IS, and Jimmy 
Carter conceded around 8:30. After 
that there was nothing to do but drink. 

As executive members of the DI ac
tion news force, our assignment 
(should we choose to accept it , which 
we did ) was to cruise the downtown 
bars and get the public reaction to the 
election, then report back to the quote 
team directed by Terry Irwin . 
Johnson, a veteran of the bar scene as 
the DI's rock critic, handled the ex
pense account; Grevstad, a veteran of 

the bar scene for other reasons, took 
notes. We had $40 (not all from the DI ), 
five hours and half a dozen bars to 
cover, and we were ready for some 
heavy-duty journalism. 

AT 7 P.M. , John Chancellor reeled 
off a list of 20 states and declared, 
"The map is turning blue for Reagan. " 
We hit the streets just after the NBC 
projection. At the first bar, we ordered 
Heinekens and started intervieWing. 

People were hostile. Many turned 
their backs on the TV to play pinball; 
others drowned out Walter Cronkite 
with the jukebox. Good quotes were 
hard to come by : A Reagan supporter 
admitted the presi4ent-e1ect would 

probably start a war, an Anderson 
backer said the lines had been too long 
to vote. Grevstad's beer. foamed out of 
the bottle ("You're shaking it up. 
Don't make any sudden moves." ). 
Johnson began eating peanuts - shells 
and all - "for high fiber. " 

BY 9 P.M., into the Scotch and 
vodka, we commandeered a phone and 
called the office. Johnson, despite his 
relaxed attitude, had found some de
cent quotes . The rew rite person 
couldn't understand Grevstad's dic
tion : "Hold it, hold it. Back up. Jesus, 
whe~e are you from ?" 

Grassley race, and our subjects were 
uncooperative - we returned to !be 
newsroom for debriefing. Johnson sat 
beside the sports desk, holding a 
typewriter on a wastebasket betWeeli 
his knees and making lots of typos, !be 
most Freudian of which was "George 
Busch." Precinct results were coming 
in on some phones, more reports and 
stories on others. By 1:30 a.m., we had 
shaken hands on a good job and gone 
home. 

The next morning, we compared 
notes. The DI had been delivered 00 
time, the election was over and Ronald 
Reagan had been confirmed as presi· 

After another two hOljTs - t~e flews dent. All in al\, three good reasons to 
desk wanted opinions f ~ o.i~\yer- 'lI l!taJ:~ ,qri\\ki.\lg again. , u" .~;. 

Readers deplore no'ise in the dormitori'es 
and the construction sprawl in Iowa City 
To tbe editor : I complish as much as it can during the tion. 

Most people come to college for an I Let+ers summer months but I think It would be The question is whether to set a firm 
education. What the rest come for I'm l' appreciated if d~ringtheschoolmonths date for the removal of valuable and 
not really sure. .. .. they concentrated on areas not so in· much needed housing stock now, or 

'I.'he 24-hour guest polley IS great and volved in the campus or directly wait until we have a better idea of the 
so IS the fact that there are no curfews. any. downtown. date this removal is actually 
But not when these privileges affect Here at the university we are given Karen Wait 
th E ha ' ht ·f ·t many privileges, because they feel we necessary . 

o ers. veryone s rig s, even I I are responsible adults. I really enJ'oy 2331 Burge James Barfuss 
is to be able to study or sleep in one's 
own room. Why can't people be a little these privileges but I feel some people CO-Op clarifies position Field hockey 
more considerate and think of other are abusing them because along with 
people's needs once in a while? these privileges come the respon-

Last Thursday night is a perfect ex- sib iii ties of conSidering the rights of 
ample of trying to live with incon- others. The incident I have described is 
siderate people. My roommate and I very typical ,and I find it hard to live 
went to bed around midnight. We had with. I realize we all have to learn to 
just started to fall asleep when some live together, but I don't think it is fair 
guy down the hall decided to play his for the same people to have to make all 
bagpipes. Fortunately, he only played the sacrifices. 
one song. Debi Stab I 

Then some girls, who live across the Unending construction 
hall from me, came home drunk and 
feeling rowdy. They started yelling 
down the hall at the girls in our lounge, 
whom they don't get along with. They 
were standing right outside our room 
so we could hear them very well. After 
about 20 minutes they stopped and 
went to their rooma. 

The girls in our lounge must have 
heard them, because the next thing I 
remember was hearing some guys in 
the hall banging on our neighbor'S door 
and yelling for her to come out. They 
said they had something to show her. 

I asked my roommate if she had any 
idea what was going on, but she was 
gone. Suddenly the door flew open and 
my roommate rushed in. She told me 
that there were six guys in the hall in 
nothing but their jock straps. Finally 
they realized the girl who lived there 
won't going to open her door, so they 
left. By this time it was 3: 30 in the 
morninl, so I only got four hours of 
sleep that night. The next day I was 
wiped out and fell asleep in two 
classes, which doesn't help my grades 

DOONESBURY 

To tbe editor: 
I'm writing concerning the constant 

road construction that seems to be tak
ing place in Iowa City. I'm from the 
Quad City area and have seen road con
struction before, but never have I seen 
it as often as it occurs in this city. 

The construction of streets and 
buildings has been both an obstacle and 
virtually a hazard to everyone in the 
city, especially those of us who walk in 
the downtown and campus areas (in
cluding students, shoppers and 
pedestrians) . It's almost impossible to 
go from one block to another without 
being faced with a Ufe or death situa
tion. Either you almost are run over by 
a truck, fall Into a hole or are blinded 
by the dus t. Here you a're also faced 

- with health problems, especially for 
people with asthma. 

Why can't Iowa City concentrate on 
the contruction site at a specific loca
tion, or at least minimize it during the 
school yea r? 

I do realize that the city tries to ac-

To tbe editor: 
The recent articles about the (River 

City Housing) Co-op (01, Oct. 28) , ten· 
ded to misrepresent our sentiments on 
several very important points pertain
ing to our relocation to make way for 
the new Law School. I hope this letter 
will help set the record straight. 

The River City Housing Cooperative 
is in no way opposed to a new Law 
School in Varsity Heights. We had con
siderable input when the proposal was 
mulled over last winter, and we, as 
responsible adults, are fully prepared 
to live with the decision that was 
made. We have no problem with 
vacating the block in July if the Law 
School is to be built next summer, or 
next fall , or winter, or spring. Discus
sion arises only under the unfortunate 
possibility that the Law Schooi project 
may not get under way for two years or 
more. It is very Important that 
deliberations be limited to this context. 
Only in this context are there questions 
about the timely execution of the 
second half of a deal when the first half 
(which makes necessary the second 
half) is delayed. 

I repeat: We are fully prepared to 
vacate Varsity Heights to accom
modate the building of the new Law 
School. The university obtained Var
sity Heights for Just such a purpose. 

We recognize the important con
tribution a good law school makes 
toward a quality liberal arts instltu-

To tbe editor: 
This is written in reply to the leller 

(DI, Oct. 13), wondering why people 
don't support the women's Ueld hockey 
team. 

I have attended al\ but three bome 
games. I agree there weren't many 
people there, but after talking to some 
team members after the game, I milbt 
have not even been there. They didn't 
realize I was there. After finding thiS 
out, I can't believe anybody att_ 
them. 

Field hockey, as I understand, il a 
game requiring much concentratioo. 
This concentration becomes SOtint_ 
throughout the progress of the game 
that the players don't realize' anybodY 
is in the stands. I am sure they can 
probably hear the fans when they are 
ready to score a goal or just after !beY 
did score a goal. I am sure this _ 
must be so muffled that people til a 
tape recorder could make this !(JIIIId. 

I am sure the players can probably 
pick out certain technical phrases that 
are yelled but being new to the 'sport ~ 
field hockey , I don 't know aay 
technical phrases to yell. 

I would imagine more people woald 
support the women's field hockey'tearn 
if they knew the sport a llttle better. U 
the field hockey team wants more sup
port maybe they could make the game· 
known to more people. Most natlte 
Iowans don't know field hockey.t.n. 
Kim M..ker 

by Garry Trudeau 
L,U, ... 
policy 
Letter, to the editor mUll 
be typed and mull III 
signed. Unsigned or un
lyped letttl'l will nOl III 
consIdered for publIC • 
lion. Letters a/lould In· 
elude tht wrlttr', 
Itttphone number, wI\ICII 
will not be publl.hed,1I'Id 
.ddr •••• which will be 
withheld upon requI'1. 
Letters should be bf\t!, 
and Til. Dilly lorr.n 
rtlltfV .. the rIght to ICIH 
lor length and clartty. 
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Student lawyer ' 
teams argue for 
ficticious clients 
lyLIIIQemtt 
Staff Writer 

Teams of law students from seven uniVersities In 
four states will advocate their "clients' " position 
during a fictitious trial in the regional division of the 
National Moot Court competition being hosted today I' . through Saturday by the UI College of Law. 

The fictitious case - Goldperson vs. Hi Ho Silver, 
Inc. - was created by the Young Lawyen Commit
tee of the Association of the Bar in New York City. 

• 

I $ 

, 

Teams from the VI, Drake Univenity, the Univer
sity of Minnesota, the Univenity of North Dakota, 
the University of South Dakota, and two St. Paul, 
Minnesota colleges - Hamline Univenity and 
William Mitchell College of Law - will compete. 

In the fictitious case, Goldperson takes out a con
tract with Hi Ho for $500,000, under the condition 
that no more than 10 percent of the money can be in
vested in one a rea. 

BUT, according to the case, Hi Ho Invested 25 per
cent in wheat futures. 

The teams will present arguments from both sides 
to a panel of judges, which will decide the winner. 

Three UI law stUdents began preparing for today's 
regional competition in September, after they won 
an intramural qualifying competition within the VI 
College of Law. 

Ellen Maas, Kevin Reynolds and Art Small - all 
third year students - have been preparing for the 
sessions by practicing their oral arguments and 
watching themselves on video tapes, said Carol 
Munch, a member of the VI Moot Court Board. 

Munch, who also coaches the team, said, "The 
quality of the Iowa team is very good. They're the 
top advocates in their class." 

The competition will be judged by 12 Iowa lawyen 
and judges, Munch said. 

THE WINNERS of the regional contest will 
go to New York City to compete against the winners 
of more than 20 other contests nationwide for the 
-national title. 

The preliminary sessions will be held at the Union 
Thursday and Friday with the quarterfinals beginn
ing at 2 p.m. Friday. The semifinals will be held 
Saturday morning and the final session will be held 
in the Old Capitol. All sessions are open to the public. 

Two city unions 
will file impasses 
Iy Roy Poal., 
Staff Writer 

Following separate bargining sessions with Iowa 
City, both the city firefighter's and police union 
negotiators said they will file impasses later tbis 
week, 

An impass, which has to be submitted to the state 
Public Employment Relations Board by mid
November, is the initial step in obtaining a"1Ilediator 
for future contract negotiations. 

Wednesday's negotiations for both unions centered 
on the proposed language of the new contracts, ac
cording to Steve Rynecki, the Milwaukee attorney 
acting as the city's chief labor negotiator. 

In response to an 8.75 percent wage increase 
proposal asked for by the firefighters, the city of
fered a 2 percent across-the-board annual wage bike. 
Nate Hopkins, chief negotiator for the firefighten, 
said the offer was expected. 

"I'M NOT REAL suprised by their offer, but we're 
not satisfied with the 2 percent," HOpkins said. "I 
think we'll do better when we get into impass and a 
third party is involved." 

The firefighters however, withdrew their request 
for a 54.2 hour work week. Currently, a firefighter 
works 56 hours a week. 

Hopkins said the withdrawl of the shorter work 
week request will mean labor representatives ex
pect the city to compromise by offering more than a 
2 percent pay increase. 

Rynecki, during Wednesday's meeting with the 
firefighters , named six items that still must be dis
cussed before an agreement can be reached, in
eluding the city's request for a three-year contract 
and language concerning the grievance procedure. 

"The country is financially unstable and I'd bate to 
be locked into any contract that lasted for more than 
a year," Hopkins said. "Besides no one knows what's 
going to happen when Bonzo gets to Washington," 
referring to economic conditions under president
elect Ronald Reagan. 

NEGOTIATORS for both the city and the 
firefighters said Wednesday's talks were productive 
and scheduled the next bargining session for Nov, 25, 

Representatives of the pollce union and city, 
however, said their meeting Wednesday afternoon 
was less than constructive. 

No progress was made between Rynecki and the 
police union's chief negotiator, Douglas Hart of Des 
Moines, as both groups attempted to reach agree
ment on the proposed language of the new contract. 
In earlier negotiations the city challenged the 
wording of 'l7 items in the police union's proposed 
one-year agreement. 

Rynecki told labor representatives that a majority 
of the union's requests "vary from the unreasonable 
to the ridiculous," near the end of the two hour ses· 
sion. 

The pollce union originally requested a 10 percent 
across-the-boa rd wage increase, but the city has 
argued that the union's salary pickage would cost 
19.7 percent more than the current contract. 

"The city council's position is very concrete," 
Rynecki said. " No salary increase." • 

Rynecki said many of the union's proposals are an 
attempt to "control the authority of the Police 
Department without taklnl the responlliblllty," 

The next barlinnln, seasion between the city and 
the patrolmen'l union I. ICheciuled for Nov. 24. 

: Unlverllw of CalHornla rally 
held to prot .. t Reagan election 

BERKELEY, Calif. (UPI) - DemOIlIItrators oc
cupied an administration building at the UniversIty 
of California Wednesday to protest the election of 
Ronald Reagan &I president, but quickly turned the 
sit-in into a forum for a wide ranI'! of campus illllles. 

The demonstrators were restrained by club
wielding officers from entering the office of the un
Iversity chancellor and two people were arrelted for 
dlsturbin, the peace al the size of the IJ'OUp dwin
dled late Wednesday from 200 to about om. 

The students made 10 demanda, Including the 
removal of ROTC from campua. 

James Earl Ray asks 
officials to pardon 'him 
Iy Duren Cheek 
United Preaalnlernatlonal 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - James 
Earl Ray, serving a 99-year sen
tence for the assassination of Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr., asked Ten
nessee officials Wednesday to par-
don him. . 

Ray, 52, facing imprisonment un
til the year 2034, submitted a 38-
page document to the state Board 
of Parole requesting a bearing on 
his bid for executive clemency. 

Board Chairman Nevin Tram
mell said the board will probably 
decide in about a week whether to 
grant the hearing, which would be 
held in 60 to 90 days. 

"Wbat he is asking for is a full 

and complete pardon," said Tram
mell, adding some lesser form of 
relief, such as commutation of sen
tence, also could be considered. 

Ray, ifnprisoned for various 
crimes for all but 14 months since 
1959, claimed he had been placed in 
solitary confinement for years for 
his attempts to gain a trial in the 
killing of King, felied by a sniper's 
bullet on April 4, 1968, in Memphis, 
Tenn. 

Trammell said the board decides 
most executive clemency requests 
" eyeball-to-eyeball" with the 
prisoner at the time the hearing is 
completed. He said the Ray peti
tion was so complicated, however, 
the board would probably have to 
take it under advisement. 
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Ava nt
garde 

Film 
Series 

\ponlO<ed by 

The Unlversily of Iow~ 
Museum at Arl 

~nd Ihe 
llroadc~sling (, Film 

Division of lhe 
Deparrmenl of 

Communkalion and 

Thearre Arls 

Adrr1551()() S1.50 
M~~ mernbef!. 

"""'\IOn \1 25 

November 6 
Adebc:ir, Peler Kubel,a 
SchwKhal~r, Peler Kubelko 
A Movi~)3ruce Connor 
Duo Conc~rlOnl~s. Lorry Jordon 
Diplorerology or Dardo FoIl~s . 

George Landow 
Aulomalic Fr~e Form Film, 

[lorry Gerson, 
Sailboal, Joyce Wteiond 
Fuses, Carolee Schneeman 

November 1J 
Fisl Fighl, Roberl Oreer 
Srondord Time. Michael Snow 
Makimono, Werner Nel,es 
P~c~ Mandalo/End War, Paul Shams 
Poeric Juslice, HoIIS Framplon 

Tiger Dalm. HollIS Framplon 

November 20 
Recenr fllrm by nonanoUy and 
If1lernonanally I,nown Iowa f!lmmel,erl: 
Hans Oreder Perer Oundy Chucll 
Hudlno OrIOn LeWIS, Franlllln MIller 
J J Murphy 0111 Rowley and 
Greg Wnler 

HIWAY 6, 
CORALVILLE 

MIXED CUTS SLICED 

QUARTER LOIN 
PORK CROPS 

eS 29 ' 
DEEP SMOKED $1 19 OLD FASHIOR 
SLU BltOI......... lB. 
RUEIEN 

, SLICED MEATS 2 .. ()~ : .~kg . 2ge 
IAARSHALL '149 
POLISH SAUSAGE ... ,....... lao 

ALL FLAVORS FLAV-O-RITE 

ICE CREAM 

PRE-BASTED 

MALL 
SHOPPING 

CENTER 
IOWA CITY 

OPEN 
~4 HOURS 

COUNTRY LANE I 

\,. 

NEW CROP JONATHAN 

APPLES 

3POUND68t BAG 

"I 

FRESHNESS When YOIJ Oio
ca_ RlndaW,' w. bring va.. 
produce II ,_ II ~ you picked ~ 
you,"",. ~d on R.ndal', '0' 
Ivlfoo1 n,YO!' Ind lOP qulli1y. 

TURKEYS WHITE ~ FRESH SWEE'J' Y FLORIDA 5 88 ,. 
GRAPEFRUIT.. 5 FOR 88 CORN....... FOR 

RUSSET 99~ REO DELICIOUS 68~ 
POT ATOES 5 LIS. APPLES ... 3 LI. lAO 

12 OZ. PACKAGE 

RICH'S T1IIIIEY 
FIUlNKS 

C USDA CHOiCE 

SIRLOIN STEAKS 
, el~? $259 
FRESH LINK $ 79 lB. 
PORK 1 0 

SAUSAGE lB. MARSHALL CHUNK 6 9 ~ .. .......... -.. BRAUHSCBWEIGEB LB. 

RA TH HICKORY LEAN 12 OZ. S J 1 9 
BREAKFAST STRlPS_ ........ . DUBUQUE 12 OZ . 79 e 

WIENERS .................. : ... . 
SHRIMP IN , 64 
THE SHELL ............. .. ·LB. 

1 5 TO 17 OZ. CANS 

~ 0.., boot is unita<mfy cuI ood 
trirnmed ... nlluroffy ogod lor 
tenderMII and ",VOl. And ••. we 
gu.rd it, frnhneu end good
MIl from the moment we, buy 11 
unt" 1hl moment 'fOU do. 

OCEAN "PERCH'''' 

FILLET $.169 lI. 

FRESH 

Wlim~ ................ LB.' 349 

S 68 
lao 

KEMPS 

24 OZ. CARTON SUPER VALU 
,VEGETABLES ft ..... llGE 'CHEESE 

S C 
FOR 

QUALITY CHECK'D 8 OZ. An~ 

®S119 
MIX-UP 72 OZ. . I YOU HIIVE II SUPERMIIRKET 

,,4 '.' ~tGHT liT HOME .. 
WHOLE OR 2 ggc SOOB CREAM ................... .-;'I 

~
R • """"~koop~'froozer"ock.d 

• Wllh frolen foods. Home f,eel.rs 
~"P t oods fresh, handy, alwayS 

In Je,son", 

KEMP'S FROZEN 6 PK. 49 ~ 
BOOT BEER FLOln ....... 

CORN, PEAS, MIXED VEG. &9 ~ , 
POO l STalE 21 01. IAIi 

VEGET ABLES_ .... 
F~V-O-RITE 100Z. 59~ SARA LEE 12V. OZ, S 129 

CAIBOTCUE ................ . STBAWBEB8IES ........... . 

PORKAtiJ) 
BEAMS 

- ..: :-: .. ~.: -=: ' ." 

':-:-: 

Yes, We have the, 

GENERICS 
"PI.in Label" and "No-Brand" are two of the 
phra888 used to describe products in the new 
shopping trend that's sweeping the country . 
Super V.lu meets the need with a line 01 generic 
products to give you an additional way to save 
money .... s much as 30% (or morel on some 
items. 

12 OZ. BOTTlES KRAFT 7.25 OZ. BOXES 

nus 
DIPOSIT 

MACARONI & CHEESE 

DINBS 

FOR 

EASY ON THE aUDGET 

t1IttN~. 
MOSDOOMS... FOR 

QUAL~ CHECK'D~~ I 
HALF &. HALF " 
RANDALL 8 oz. bog 

POTATO ems ....... 69C FLAV-O-RITE S-POUND 89C 
WHITE FLOOR .................... .. 

_NNm~: ................ I ...... ~.I39 FlAVORITE 2.4 OZ. 99 c 
PARCAIE SYROP. ........ ~ ... 

FLAVORITAntD 5) 59 
DRY RO PEANUTS ....... .. 

SUPER VALU c 
SAL TIRE CBAcms ..... ~~~ 59 

Ie 
COLA$1 1 
8 PACK 
16 OZ. 
BOTTLES 

PLUS 
DEPOSIT 

----------------

I 7 SUPER VALUE 25 FOOT 45 C 
SUPERVAlU GALLON C ALIJMINOII FOIL ............ .. 

DEL MONTE 32 OZ, JUG S 09 BLEACH............... TOMATO CATSn .............. ) 

RANDALL [? 
BAKERY ~( 
BAKED FRESH DAfL Y 

ICED 6 '1 09 
LONG JOHNS ............ FOR 
~BH ,. 
HARD ROLLS ........... .... . 6 FOR 6 
DELICIOUS 18 OZ. '1 a. 
PUMPKIN IRE AD .............. .. 



Lenn, Wolf: Doomedl, 

Reagan. reactions 
The Dally lowanlN. Maxwell Haynes 

A vl,uII poll WI' tlken Wednndl, 01 membera ,tate one word thlt would ,ummarlze their f.el-
from the 101lng Iide. Each peraon wa, alked to Inga about Ronald R .. gln', .Iectlon. 

Anti-ERA leaders see Iowa 
defeat helping national cause 
B, Chlrl., J. Abbott 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - Donna Leporte, a leader in the 
fight against the state Equal Rights Amendment, 
said Wednesday she hopes the sound defeat of the 
Iowa ERA will hasten the death of the federal ERA. 

"I sincerely hope so," she said. "People are tired 
of others trying to shove tbis down our throats." 

Backers of the Iowa ERA, along with leaders of 
the rejected call for a constitutional convention, 
vowed to continue their struggles. However, Gover
nor Robert D. Ray indicated the rejection in Iowa 
could slow the progress of pro-ERA efforts 
elsewhere. 

Iowa was the only state in the nation to vote on an 
ERA, so the statewide referendum attracted 
na tiona 1 attention. , 

Following a loss by a margin of 3 to 2, backers of 
the constitutional convent1tm vowed to push for a 
statutory limit on state and local taxes. ERA 
backers said they will soon decided whether to work 
on the state or national level. 

"WE WILL will not give up," said Iowa ERA 
Coalition leader Peg Anderson, who blasted anti- . 
ERA ads that keyed on homosexulaity and abortion. 

Jean Baldwin, a leading foe of the amendment, 
said she believed the state ERA will never be 
revived and the federal ERA will also be dead with 
the election of Ronald Reagan. 

The state ERA was defeated 56-44 percent despite 
months of opinion polls that showed strong support. 

"I feel the grassroots support for the ERA has 
never been there," Laporte said. "The amendment 
had a reputation that it was vague and the support 
wasn't there. I don't consider it propaganda or lies 
to tell people what the dangers are." 

Anderson said the ERA was hurt by the mood of 
the nation and by "Ballot confusion" with the concon 

vote. Anderson said anti-ERA tactics were also a 
factor. 

The ERA Coalition spent $167,000 in an la-month 
drive after the Legislature approved the ERA for a 
statewide vote. Leaders said the work was intended 
to win strong support for the amendment before a 
late opoosition attack. They said the blitz of anti
ERA ads followed a pattern set in other states. 

ERA BACKERS also accused their opponents of 
failing to reveal their finances. Several anti-ERA 
committees did not file disclosure reports. Groups 
affiliated with Phyllis Schafly's Stop-ERA move
ment contributed at least $25,000 

Convention backers also blamed scare tactics -
and the opposition of government leaders - for their 
defeat. 

FacuJty concerned, hopeful 
about conservative winners 
By Rochelle Bozman 
Staff Writer 

Concerned but hopeful were the terms used by 
some UI faclty members to describe Tuesday's elec
tion which resulted in numerous victories for con
servative candidates. 

Republican Ronald Reagan, who was elected 
president, will now have an opportunity to Imple
ment his policies and the faculty can only hope for 
the best, said Joel I Barkan, aSlOClate professor of 
polltlcal science. 

"Massive cuts will be made. Research may seem 
like a quick out and an easy thing to cut, but if this Is 
where Reagan wants to balance his bud~t the long 
term applications are very serious," Barkan Slid. 

"I'm concerned for tbe university and for the 
country," be said. The Impact of the cuts, forthcom
ing because of the many newly elected COllIer
~atlves, will be less severe In Iowa than in the Da
tion, Barkan said. 

WILLIAM ALBRECHT, associate profellOr of 
economics, said "He'll cut taxes, hopefully we'll see 
an improvement In the inflation, but I don't think 
anyone can control inflation." 

The public does not understand the limitations of 
the presidency, Kemp said. "The President can't 
control inflation. The ·people want instant gratifaca
tion and they grabbed for something else." 

Johnson County voters, however, did not follow 
voting trends in other counties and states, he said. 
"This says something about the quality of the people 
in Johnson County." 

The lower Income groups will suffer the most and 
"the 011 and mJlitary interests will get rich from 
several projects," Kemp said. 

MOST FACULTY members agreed that the Issue 
of raising faculty salaries and educational spending 
Is separate from many other state concerns and is 
linked to the economy, not to the Iowa Legislature. 

"I don't see the state election as encouraging or 
discouraging," Kemp said. "Obviously the 
Democrats which were the heroes In 1976 will not be 
this time." 

"If salaries do not Improve," Barkan said, "we 
will continue to see a slow but certain exodus from 
tbe middle ranks," of faculty members. 

Leo Davis, UI professor of chemistry, said a 
decUne in both federal and local funds will be fell by 
Institutions of higher education. "Nationally," Davis 
said, "we are uncertain where higher education 
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SUEDE JACKETS 
Western Style withfringe 

• 
store price $140.00 

I've Got 'Em For 

$67.50 ~ If we can run your originals ffi: 
~ automatically, you can save 1 V2 ¢ per ~, Room 146 _ King's Inn Motel, Coralville 
u copy with this ad . No minimum & Ex- 0..1 
6 pires 11-29-80. ~: Thurs., Fri., Sat. (Nov. 6, 7, 8) 10 am - 7 pm 
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"IMAGINATION" 
The award winning multi-media 

space fantasy narrated by 
Star Treck's William Shatner 

Music performed by 
lsau' Tomita 

November 9 at 9 pm 
Cornell College 

King Chapel 
Mt. Vernon, Iowa 

(25 miles north of Iowa City on Rt. 1) 
TIckets available at the 

Cornell Commons Information Desk. 
For further information 895·8811 xl34. 

'Cuisinilt 
DE:MONSTRATION 

(Lt\)"T ONE: UNTIL )"PRING) 

FIND OUT WHY 
,..c::==J... TH I) ONE: I) 

~
THE: OE:)T! 

)"~TURDt\V 
_~NOV. 8 

2 -4 P.M. 

TBINBS & TIINIS 
BNAI BRITH LODGE NO. 811 

Cordially In~lt .. you and your 'rlend. 
to ,"end an .xcltlng 

FINE ART AUCTION 
SundlY Afternoon, November II, 1110 

PREVIEW ... 1:30 PM 
AUCTION ... 2:30 PM 

TEMPLE JUDAH 
3221 LINDSAY LANE, B.E. 

(32nd I aenIl'S.E.) 
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 

FrH Adm_Ion . 
WINE I CHEESE 

Featuring the worlte:of World Renowned Artlell 
Chaglll • L1b.rmln • Dell • Boulang.r 
Lebadang • Autorlno • Moore· Calder 
Bal.t • Dellcrolx • HeHn.r • Ferrlrl 
Neiman • Rockwell • Mellet • Purcell 

Mlro • Churchill' Motl • Ind others . 

MARINA 
ART AUCTION GALLERY 

NY ACI( , NEW YORK 10e60 

20% Off 
Now thru November 15th 

ALL DIAMOND JEWELRY 
Plaza Center One 

OUR ENTIRE COAT STOCK 
NOW SEVERELY REDUCED! 

FOUR MORE DAYS! 

, 
~o 
, 

and even up to 

~I 
,II! 

THts WEEK ONL V! 

WE'RE OVER STOCKED!!! YOU'LL FIND HUGE 
SAVINGS ON EVERY COAT IN STOCK TODAY! 

Robert Kemp, assistant professor of Communica
tion and Theater Arts, said, "People voted alif they 
thought of themselves as the world." 

stands." .. _____________ ... 
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\ I women attempt 
I /~o' avoid toxicl shock 

.," 

By Chrl8tlanne Balk 
Staff Writer 

s • 
Some UI women a re taking 

, measures to reduce the risk of con
tracting ,toxic shock syndrome, an in
formal survey by The Daily lowaD has 

own. ' 
Toxic shock, a sometimes fatal dis

ease found mostly in young, 
JIlenstruating women , has been 
associated with the use of tampons, 
epecially Rely brand. 

On Sept. 22, Procter & Gamble Co. -
tnanufacturers of Rely - said they 
were removing the tampon from the \ 
market. 

DI reporters talked with 28 women, 
ose names were not recorded, ask

ng them If they were worried about 
getting toxic shock, and what they 
were doing to avoid the disease. 

e "Well, I had toxic shock two months 
ago, so I'm in a real dilemma," said 
one UI woman who was hospitalized in 
August with a high temperature, 
severe abdominal pain and vomiting. 
·'It came on so fast I was just doubled 
over in pain. I hurt so bad they put me 
out with pain killers and kept me in the 
hospital for 10 days. 

"But they didn 't know what was 
wrong. Finally I got better ahd they 
sent me home to rest. Now my doctor 
says I probably bad a mild case of toxic 

. shock," she said. 

"I WAS using Rely tampons when I 
got sick. I don't know what to do 'cause 

. 1 love tampons and hate pads." 

Only one woman out of the 28 inter
viewed said she was not worried about 
getting toxic shock. 

"I use Rely tampons now and I will 
continue to use them until my supply 
runs out," she said. "Since I can't buy 
Rely anymore, I'll have to switch to 

"another super-absorbent brand , 
probably one with a plastic applicator. 
1 guess I live dangerously." 

Most women said they were 
"definitely scared" when they first 

:.. heard about toxic shock . 
Three women said they used sanitary 

napkins and had no plans to use tam
pons in the near future. Three others 

.. had decided to use napkins in response 
to reports linking tampons with toxic 
shock. , 

"I was using Rely, but I've com
pletely switched to pads. 1 don't want 

I to die," explained one woman. "My 
mO,ther made me promise not to use 
tampons until we know more about the 
disease. " 

'l'HE U.S. Center for Disease Control 
ha$ advised women that they can 
alqlost entirely eliminate the risk of 
toxic shock by not using tampons, and 
they can reduce the risk by wearing 
tampons only occasionally. 

"News about toxic shock reinforced 
what I was already doing," said the 
only woman who reported alternately 
using tampons and napkins in one 
menstrual cycle. 

Twelve of the women said they 
switched to a different brand of tam
pon when they heard Rely had been 
linked with toxic shock. Most said they 
were suspicious of super-absorbent 
and deodorant tampons, and those. with 

plastic applicaton. 
"I decided to layoff deodorant and 

supers and just use the regulars for a 
while," said one woman. 

Another woman said that after she 
took tampons to the VI Textile 
Laboratory and analyzed their fiber 
content, she decided to use a tampon 
made primarily of cotton. 

"You can't go by what everybody 
else says," she said. "Rely Is made of 
rayon and other synthetic materials, 
and 1 don't like any product that 
doesn't have ingredients listed on the 
package." 

SEVERAL WOMEN reported baving 
a "good-bye Rely" party to get rid of 
the tampons. 

"A bunch of us got together and 
threw all our Rely tampons out the 
dorm window. Then we celebrated," 
said one UI student. "But if this thing 
gets to be an epidemic, I'll do whatever 
they tell me - even if it means wear
ing pads - because it 's just not worth 
the risk." 

But most women said they did not 
consider sanitary napkins an option. . -

"I'd rather die than switch to pads," 
said one woman. "They're uncomfor
table, they show througb clothes and 
they're bulky to carry around." 

None of the women said they would 
seriously consider using natural sea 
sponges. 

"How ridiculous," responded one 
woman when asked whether she used 
sponges. "I could never get into 
washing them out and hanging them up 
to dry. And it turns out they're filthy 
anyway." 

Several women said they were con
fused because they thought Rely was 
the only tampon linked to toxic shock. 
None of the women intervieWed were 
aware that women had died from toxic 
shock while using other brands, such as 
Playtex tampons. 

"It's like we're told one product is 
safe, then the next day we find out 
somebody's gotten sick or died while 
using it," explained one UI student who 
had just switched from Rely to 
Playtex. . 

TWO WOMEN said they were con
fused about whether to change tam
pons frequently_ 

The American College of Obstetri
cians and Gynecologists \issued an Oct. 
8 news release recommending that 
women can reduce the risk of infection 
by frequently changing tampons. 

But at a Sept. 30 news conference 
held at the UI Hospitals, a Minnesota . 
study showed that women who had 
toxic shock wore tampons for a shorter 
period of time than other women, 
reported Michael Osterholm, section 
chief of Acute Disease Epidemiology 
with the Minnesota Department of 
Health. 

Almost all the women indicated they 
were waiting for further reports on the 
cause of toxic shock. 

" It makes you stop and think," said 
one woman. " I didn 't think anything 
about toxic shock until women started 
dying. My Mom got all upset and so did 
1. If it means living, I'd even wear 
pads." 

Deposit $500 now 
and in 30 months 
\ we'll give you' 

$673.32 

Invest In a $500.00, 30-month Certificate of O8p,oslt dur
Ing the period of Oct. 30· Noy. 12 and we'll give you 
$873.32 at maturity. Your Investment will earn an an
nualized return of 11.75%.-

"This new certificate offers you the opportunity to receive a higher 
return than ever before on a 2 % year time depositl The rate is based 
on the average yield on 2 % Year U.S. treasury eec,..rlti8l, The yie.ld 
you receive is that prevailing during the period In which you purchase 
this certifi~te and will remain, the same throughout the 30 month In
vestment period. Interest Is compounded daily. This certlfi~e re-

quires a $500 minimum deposit and it not automatically renewed. 

IntMet! Is computed on • 3110 dey YMf. 

Early enclllhment may rHult In •• ubttantlal plnelty, 

• 

~l _I Iowa State Bank 
D & rrust Gompany 

13191338-3625 Member F.D.I.C. 

Too sO'on to predict 
drop in tampon use 
By Ann Mittman 
Staff Writer 

It may be too early to tell if Iowa 
City womeh are buying fewer tam
pons and more sanitary napkins 
since cases of toxic sl)ock syn
drome were linked to the use of 
tampons, results of an informal 
survey of Iowa City retail stores by 
The Dally Iowan indicate. 

Asked if there was a decline in 
sales at Eagle's Supermarket on 
600 N. Dodge St. , manager Ron 
Farber said, "Not much, sur
prisingly, I can't believe it." 

He said the store took Rely tam
pons off the shelves before Sept. 22, 
when the manufacturer, Procter & 
Gamble Co. , recalled the tampons 
that were linked to toxic shock, a 
sometimes fatal disease In 
menstruating women. 

Sales at Pearson's Drug Store 
are "not down as much as you 
would suspect," a pharmacist said. 
"We don't keep count that closely." 

JOE KANEY, store manager of 
Walgreen's at the Sycamore Mall 
said there has been a drastic 
decline in tampon sales at his store 
since Rely tampons were taken off 
the shelves. 

He added that there has been an 
increase in the sales of panty 
liners, but said sanitary napkin 
sales have not changed. 

A national media advertising 
campaign by Procter & Gamble 
urged women to return the tam
pons either directly to the company 
or to the place of purchase for a re
fund. 

Don Tassone, spokesman for 
Procter & Gamble, said, "There 
has been a good response to the 
campaign. Thousands of boxes of 
the product have been returned in 

the past month." 
Ron Hefner, assistant manager 

of Drug Town, said "Customers 
brought great numbers of tampons 
in at first, but now about~ne item a 
week Is returned." 

HE ADDED that the store has 
been ordering "pretty much as 
before" and he has not seen a 
drastic increase in the sale of 
sanitary napkins. 

After studies revealed tampons 
may cause toxic shock , 
researchers suggested women use 
tampons intermittently during 
each menstrual period to reduce 
the chance of contracting the syn
drome. 

Symptons of toxic shock include 
high fever and vomiting or 
diarrhea. If a woman experiences 
these symptoms during her 
menstrual period, she should COD

suit a.physician immediately. 
Dave Kendall , general manager 

of Osco's Drug Store, said the sale 
of sanitary napkins has increased 
since Rely was removed from the 
shelves. 

"It is too early to tell if the TSS 
reports have had an effect on our 
sales," said Ron Goudreau, direc
tor of public relations services at 

. Klmberly-Clark Corp., manufac
turers of Kotex napkins an~ tam
pons. 

A spokesman for Johnson & 
Johnson, makers of DB tampons, 
said, " It is a little early for us to 
tell. It will probably be mid
November before we could res
pond." 

A Tampax Inc. spokesman said it 
is too early to tell whether their 
sales have been negatively affected 
by toxic shock reports, because 
they recently had a price increase. 
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Yamaha Component Music Systems. 
A free offer to hear one today. 
So you11 own one tomorrow. 

We're so confident of the sound and esthetic 
quality of Yamaha audio systems that we're mak
ing a special demonstration offer. We believe if 
you hear one today, you'll own one tomorrow. 
Because a system that recreates music accurate
lyand beautifully is ajoy lorever. And beautiful 
music is what Yamaha is all abou t. 

Nearly a century 01 crafting world· 
renowned musical instruments has given us the 
ability to create audio components of superb 
musicality and accuracy. 

And our sophisticated technology gives 
us an unusually strong emphasis on human 
engineering. So the musical accuracy is easy 
to enjoy. 

The Offer. 
A S~5 value, FREE for the listening. 

Quantities are 
limited. Offer 
limited to one 
per 
household. 

Offer good 
thru 12/15/80. 

Hear top 
musicians 
play contem
porary pop
jazz on th is 
lavishly 
produced , 
high 
technology 
record ing. 
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DEAL 
DIRECT · 
ALL 
WEEKE 
LONG! 

HITACHI 
COMPLETE 

SYSTEM 

Unbelievable! 

$ 
Hook up a few wires and fill 
your house with music! 
SDT·9320H includes 

. "M/FM stereo receiver, 
turntable, cassette deck. 
speakers and more! 

HUNDREDS OF 
THOUSANDS OF 

DOLLARS IN 
ImNTORY! 

Plus Free 
snacks and 
drinks all 

waakend long I 

A Super Chance To Find 
Out What Hi.Fi And Video 
Are AU About-Straight 
FrOID The People Who 
Know It Belli 

DELUXE 19" 
COLOR 

PORTABLE 

$ 
19/1 diagonal measure 
Swnulated TV picture 

Brilliant color and Super qual
ity for any room! Specially 
designed circuitry keeps the 
colors locked in accurately! 

51 Wlltts per siel.· DC 
power is featured on the 
Plul 55. along with 
qUllrtz.lock.d digital 
tuning , dU1l1 LED 
power lII.t.rs. more. 

PIONEER ' 
TURNTABLE 

$ 
PIONEER DIRECT DRIVE 
TURNTABLE. An excellent 
buy for a smart hi-fi shopper, 
the PL·200 features Pioneer's 
precise direct drive sys
tem, automatic tone arm 
return. anti-howl cabinet. 
coaxial suspension to 
eliminate distortion from 
vibrations, much more. 

PROJECT/oae 300·WATT RECEIVER 

A deluxe receiver featur. 

tllpe dubbin, . 110 ,ing dual filters, two·way $399 
Wllttl per lid.' DC 
power, much, much more, 
MK·1500DC 

FISHER SPEAKERS 

The super sound of the 
HeU aiNnotlon tweet· 
er is coupled with a 10" 
woofer on the 8.102. 

BAsr . 
AUDIO 

CASSETTES 

St\ldio series cas
settes at an unbeliev. 
able low price give 
you super BOund, 

$99 each 
Get the kind of sound 
found in' top recording 
studios with the IT· 
7301 Efficiently de · 
signed to get the mOil 
forev. waH. 

TEACOPEH 
REEL DECK 

$378 
3 heads , 3 molor 
drlv.-you get it all 
with the .·3 7" open reel 
deck, High fidelityl 

$63 
Here's a super .lraivht 
lone arm turntable 
with multi.play 
capabilities I Mod.l 
IDZ also has synchro. 
belt drive, more. 

MAOHAVOX 
VIDEODISC 

.ewl 

'775 
Laler·optlc IYltem 
means no wear on your 
di8CII Iter.o ••• nd, 
8canning feature., 
more. 

Oa1y 12 to sell! 

$ 

, 
• I 
I , 
I 
I 

• , 
; I • 

~ • • 
< , e 
I , 

TECHNICS 36.WATT, RE·~ 
CEIVER. Super high quality with 
extra low distortion is featured on~ ) • 
the SA·IOI. along with 18 wattl~ 
per side· power, LED tuning me.: 
ters, dual speaker system capoN 
ity, more. ' ;.J . ,. 

STARTS' ~ 

AT 
AREVERTS : 
·TO LEASE 20. · 

TOHANDL_ .. , 

FISlER TURNTABLE 

Fully automatic tone 
arm return and precise 
direct drive are featured 
on the MT·132D, along 
with strobe ring, pitch 
control. more, 

PAHAlOHIC 
Bla-SCREER TV 

$3900 
CT.80DD puts you right 
in the middle of the 
action with a hlVh. 
re.olaUo. 60 ' diag . 
onal mea8ure acreen, 

NOELL 90-
NINUTE CASSETTES 
Buy two of the famous 
UD.CtO cassette. from 
Maxen and get an attrac· 
tive storage box freel 

Pl .. lre.ltoal 

2/$599 

TD190· 
NIIUTE CASSETTES 
The high bias relerence 
.tandard - the IA· 
CtO- geta the most Irom 
your deck'. crO! setting I 

9/$26 

r 
$177 

II you wanl beautifulltereo 
lound wllll_t all the hal' 
.Ie, check out the BKII,,, Includea AIIIFIi 
.. ..... receiver, ..... H. 
deck, turntable, apeaker 
pair, 

$139 . 
Com pie t em. ~a • 
capability plus Ihe 
quali ty of Teae combine 
in the eX.310 for ter. 
satility and valuel 

'IS 
'IDEO CASSEntS I 

3/$44 
Tape up to 6 hour.. itg 
theT·12DI 

son.ETA'~ 
YlDEO CASSEn~s. 

2/$3 
Special low price mearl.'" 
great valuel 

AUTOMOTIVE. VIDEO. HI·FI • TELEVISIONS ~. , . 

• ACCESSORIES. TAPE • P.ORTAB~ES • MOR . . , 

. SUPER HI-FI' BARGAINS ALL WEEKEND LONG. , 
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PIONEER CASSETTE DECK SHARP PORTABLE 
AM/FM 

STEREO/CASSETTE 

RCA VIDEO 
CASSETTE 

. RECORDER 

COMPLETE 
AMIFMIMPII 
CASSETTE 

AUTO SYSTEM 

: 

:' Only 12 
to sell! 

RCA ACtDC 
.n .. ~ ... TY 

Plays anywhere with 
AC house current, DC 

, battery power or from 
, car cigarette lighter. 

Full 9" diagonal mea · 
sure screen. 

\ 

SORY ,, ~ 1 
AUDIO 

~ tl 

Il" 

I~ CASSETTES 
I~ 

3/$799 
The outstanding 
80und of Sony in a 
'gO·minute length! 
rx·clo gets you 
more for your money! ... 

Friday 
Noon til 10 pm 
Saturday 
101m til 8 pm 
Sunday 
11 am til 8 pm 

Add a cassette deck to your 
system and save-with 
Pioneer's CT·FSOO. Includes 
Dolby HR** for hiss-free re
cording. 

BASF 
CAR BOX 

OFFER 

Get a free car cassette 
carrying box when 
y'0u buy 5 Pro III 
c·eo cassettes. 

A personal stereo with a 
sound you won 't be-
Iievel The mag; deluxe 
extras on the X-102D 
make it a super buy al 
thislow pric.' 

CRAIG ANI 
FM/MPXlCASSETTE 

lU10 SYS1EM 

Compl.t., 

'99 
A super in.cla.h.r for 
virtually any carl In
cJ udes a pair of coaxial 
... ak.r.' T-12D 

SPECTROACOUSTICS 
IiRAPBIC 

EQUALIZER 

$138 
Enhance the sound of 
tour system and cI.a. 
I. ii, value with the 

professional quality 
2lDR la-Itaacl graphic 
equalizer . Many top 
exlras included. 

... 

OHLYAT: 

Super buy! 

s 
Take your music everywhere 
you go with the GF·SOSO! In
cludes LED baHe..y level 
indicator, high-speed tupe 
scanning. more. 

Record up to 6 hours in VHS 
format with the VET.2S0. 9X 
search function lets you find 
wanted selections instantly. 

Pl.HASONle '.DAY 
PROGRAMMABLE VCR 

SANYOMETAL 
CASSETTE DECK 

Tape up to a ",eok in ad- Lilllil" .,.,.titi .. ! 

vance with PY·1I10. $949 Get in on the new ... ta1 
tape technology with the 

Multi·motion playback. re-
mole control with chan
nelchanger, more. 

PIOMEER A"/FNI 
MPXlCASSETTE 
... ~ s -1 ",'.": 

.)':~ .. ' .-') 
'" . '" 

Sp.cial! 

'1Ig 
Deluxe KP·45DD in
cludes FM Super· 
lun.r. Dolby NR ", 
auto·r ....... tuning. 
more. 

TDK 
AUDIO 

CASSETTES 

3/$79' 
Great sound with no 
special settings-all 
at one ;eat low pricel m.c 0 

quality of San yo I Dolby '129 
noile reduction *., 
limiter. more also in-
cluded. 

JEMSEM AMfFMI 
MPXlCASSETTE 

Sup.rbayl 

'197 
Like a home receiver for 
your car, the R·4ID de
livers high Iicl.Uty 
sound at a great price. 

PIOIEER OPEI
REELDECI . 

'347 
A super 3-motor 4-h.acl 
7" open reel deck Irom 
Pioneer. RT·7D7 lea
tures auto·r •• er ••• 
more, at a super low 
pricel 

PIOMEER 
90-WATT DC 
AMPLIFIER . 

A super integrated ampl 
SA.IIDD features 45 
watts p.r .id ... DC 
power, claal lIuro.· 
can power m.t.r •• 
subsonic filter, more . 

A super B" 2-way system 
that brings you the kind 
ol80und you'd expect to 
pay 3 tim.. as much 
10r11P-ID 

227 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 
(FORMER HI.VEE STORE) 
IOWA CITY 

Hot a misprint! 

S 
Outfit your car before winter 
sets in with tbis spe~ia~ sys
tem. A pair of lull.range 
Craig speakers completes 
this in-dash system. 

-VIDEODISC 
- DUBBIRG 

CABLES 
-YCR 

SELECTIOR 
- COLOR TY'S 
- ACCESSORIES 

*POWER 
STORY 

All receivers and amps in this 
ad meel performance slated 
min. RMS at 8 ohms, from 
20Hz to 20kHz, with no more 
than 0.5% or less total har
monic distortion. 

CRARGE IT! 
Can't afford tbe calb 
right now? You can lUll 
get your deal thil 
weekend by ullng your 
VISA. Malter 
Charge/Malter Card or 
American Exprell card. 

., 
KOBS HEADPHO.EI ,~t 
PUI the mUBic In yOUl head in· $17 
.tead of the room with the 
KClIID stereo headphones. 

··TN DOLBY LABS RRoaD TO SPONSOR THIS IN 



Continued from page 1 Grassley 
Ray. "Yesterday was a'~ve~r~y~b~ig~da~y~;:::====:;:~:::::;:=::;;;;;; 
for the Republican party." 

As he met reporters for the first 
time in his new role, Grassley expoun
ded on the factors leading to his elec
tion and the ramifications it might 
have. 

" I think you' re going to find 
liberalism itself taking a new direc
tion," he said. "And probably their 
greatest need is to have new people 
come forth, both within and without 
the institutions of government, to ar
ticulate what liberalism is all about." 

CULVER'S liberal record was the 
main target of Grassley's attacks dur
ing the campaign - the longest and 
most expensive race ever waged in 
Iowa , with outlays expected to exceed 
$3.5 million. 

Grassley congratulated Culver for 
sticking "pretty much by his basic 
philosophy - his voting record." He 
later had to qualify that remark when 
reminded that his campaign accused 
Culver of "running from his record" 
on such issues as defense and the 
economy. 

"He did not want to talk about the 
economic issues. It was more a matter 
of emphasis than anything else," he 
said. "We tried to point out where 
there was a change in- emphasis." 

For the first time, Grassley admit
ted his election was influenced by New 
Right forces that financed late anti
Culver drives. However, Grassley said 
the extent of their influence could not 
be gauged. 

" I looked for evidence of their effect 
in the election and most of that effort 
came just the weekend before the elec
tion," he said. "And I have not had an 
opportunity to make an assessment of 
thei r impact." 

GRASSLE Y SAID abortion foes 
I "bad some impact" due to their 

eleventh hour distribution of leaflets 

CMrlM Gr ... .., 

accusing Culver of favoring abortion 
and supporting research on fetuses. 

He said he "did feel the impact" of a 
mass mailing by the National Rifle 
Association urging Culver's defeat. 

"Through our polling we found pe0-
ple read the 100,000 letters and that it 
influenced their votes," he said. 

New Right involvement in the cam
paign was blown into a major issue by 
Culver. As Grassley was discussing the 
involvement of special interests in his 
campaign, Culver remained secluded 
at his McGregor home on a bluff 
overlooking the Mississippi River. 

Although Culver was prepared for 
possible defeat, he said his campaign 
had been top-rate and aides were not 
expecting the magnitude of the defeat 
- larger than Dick Clark's loss to 
Roger Jepsen two years ago. 

Culver carried only 14 of the state's 
99 counties, including Johnson County. 
With Grassley making inroads even in 
traditionally Democratic areas, 
Culver was denied the margins he 
needed to offset Grassley's rural base. 

ti()~JlitClI!;_~ ____________ co_n_tln_Ued __ fr_Om __ pa_ge_ l 

imately 7,000 hospitals in the United 
States, 5,000 of which the JCAH is in
vited to inspect. 

OF THOSE 5,000 hospitals, Shulman 
said, 1 percent are not accredited, 75 
percent receive a two-year accredita
tion, and 24 percent are accredited for 
only one year - the catagory that the 
UI Hospitals fall in. 

"If you have physical plan problems 
that can't be corrected, they tend to 
give you a one-year accreditation," 
said Mary Beck, Ul Hospitals ad
ministrative associate. Beck said that 
for at least the last three years, the VI 
Hospitals have received one-year ac
creditations. 

Most of the 88 recommendations 
made in the JCAH accreditation report 
deal with the hospitals' physical plan
mainly with safety and fire codes. 

As of May, 65 of the recommenda
tions had been implemented, and ac
cording to Beck, that number is now 
" much higher." 

Seventeen of the recommendations 
are "substantial," according to the 
report , and include : 
-"As previously recommended, all 

patient-occupied buildings that are 
four or more stories in height shall be 
of fire· resistive construction. Specific 
reference is made to wooden rafters in 
the physchaitric and Westlawn 
buildings. 

- "As twice previously recommen
ded, there shall be two remote ap-

proved exits on each floor or fire sec
tion of the building. Specific reference 
is made to the psychiatric building fire 
escapes:" 

Most of the recommenda tions not yet 
fulfilled hinge on obtaining capital 
funds to bring the areas into com
pliance. But Beck said, "Inadaquate 
funds are no excuse for not meeting 
their standards." 

Those areas that cannot be im
mediately brought into compliance -
such as older buildings - are being 
"phased in," Beck said. 

"YOU DON'T take a building like 
General Hospital '" and abandon it." 
General Hospital, dedicated in the late 
1920s, was singled out in five of the 17 
substantial recommendations. 

Beck said the hospitals have been 
able to comply with most of the recom
mendations, especially "those things 
that don't cost a fortune." 

"You seek to meet their standards 
and not have any recommendations at 
all," Beck said. "It's also supposed to 
be an educational process - the staff 
should learn from it." 

. But Beck said complying with the an
nually updated JCAH regulations can 
be difficult. "They key in on certain 
things," she said. 

When the hospitals receive notice 
that the accreditation team is 
scheduled to come, Beck said, the staff 
is notified. 

" It's a rare hospital" that receives a 
clean slate from the JCAH, Beck said. 

rabbit 
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Presidenf .... _________ --.--__________ -=c:.:::.on:.:::.tln:.=ue-=--d '::..=.rom~pa::ge:.:1 
mediately change the Icy East-West 
relatioftship. And It is far from clear 
what Reagan's win means to arms 
limitation. 

He has said he would prefer to 
withdraw the SALT II treaty and im
mediately start negotiations with the 
Soviets OIl a SALT ill accord. He 
sugested if the Soviets are not dis
posed to do likewise, he might send the 
United States off on a new arms race 
with which to Intimidate the Russians 
into new negotiations. 

Again, Reagan's knack for com
promise would be Important here. 

In any case, there is no doubt that 
defense spending will be increased. 

JacksOll, the Democratic defense 
hardliner, and former NATO comman
der Alexander Haig have been men
tioned as potential Pentagon chiefs. 

THE DEFENSE spendlnJ( increase 

will come despite Reagan's plans to 
cut personal income taxes 30 percent 
over three years, trim federal 
spending by 10 percent by 1985, and 
balance the budget by 1983. 

Alan Greenspan, former chairman 
of the Council oC Economic Advisors, 
under President Ford, economists 
Martin Anderson and Charles Walker, 
Shultz and another former Nixon 
Treasury Secretary WlIIiam Simon are 
the men Reagan listens to. One may 
become the next treasury secretary. 

All are fiscal conservatives who 
believe that the producer - not the 
consumer - is what makes the 
economy work properly. And they 
believe the personal income tax cut 
will be as good for business as 
individuals. 

Thus, constraints on producers must 
be lessened or abolished, in the eyes of 
these Reagan aides . To do that, 

Reagan has suggested a complete 
overhaul oC the federal regulatory 
process, including standa rds on environ
mental quality and safety in the work 
place. 

REAGAN and his staff say the need 
for a clean environment can be balan
ced with jobs and Industrial expansion. 

The president~lect believes the Un
ited States is not using the resources it 
has available to it - such as coal - to 
lessen dependence on foreign oil . And 
he can be expected to move quickly to 
remove restrictions on coal mining and 
oil drilling. 

Reagan believes in revitalizing 
American industry to recapture world 
markets lost to Japan or West Ger
many. If that says one thing to industry 
and another to labor, so be it. He says 
he understands the needs of wo rking 
people for fair pay and a safe 

workplace. 
As for the social programs spawned _) 

by the New Deal and expanded under I 

Democratic presidents, Reagin ; ' I " 

believes Individual states know how to ) 
spend tax dollars better thlln the : , 
federal bureaucracy, a frequently I 

cited example of this is the subject of ! I 
welfare for poor people. ! 

"THE BEST social program is a I 
job," Reagan has often said. ADd be I ' 
will need to provide millions of them to 
blacks and other minorities in order to' I 
convince these supporters of President 
Carter that he has their interests at 
heart too. 

• I 

, ., 
Any Reagan appointees to tbe 

Supreme Court are likely to reflect his 
generally conservative philosophy. He 
has promised to put a woman on ihe ,~ 
court as soon as possible. 

ReClction ___ '--_______________ c_o_n_tln_u_e_d_'_ro_m_ p_ag_e_ 1 .... ------------------, I I Nationally recognized Speaker on the plight 01 • .. ~ 
AFL-CIO and one from the American Federation of II SOVIET JEWRY • administration. 

But he said: "Stand strong, stand strong. God 
Almighty, stand strong." 

And Victor Ramirez, president of the Chicano Stu
dent Union, said: "We will continue to fight Cor equal 
rights for all ." 

Americans 'will reject conservatives once they 
realize problems such as nuclear waste have not 
been resolved, said Jim Schwab, state coordinator 
Cor the CItizen's Party. 

"We've all got to be there wben all those problems 
come home to roost to offer something new," 
Schwab said. 

Diane Greene of the Iowa League of Conservation 
Voters cited statistics from a government report 
that population will drastically increase - primarily 
in Third World countries - while food and clean 
water supplies decline. . 

THEN SHE held up a baby, asked wbat kind of 
world the child will inhabit in 2000, and asked the 
gathering to work hard to advance its views in con
servative cOmmunities. 

"The real work is done in places like Sigourney, 
Iowa." 

Several labor representatives - one from the 

TheClter Continued from page 1 

Collowing the closing performance. These sessions 
should be open to the public, and all faculty mem
bers will be required to attend. This policy will be in
stituted beginning with the upcoming musical, The 
Merry Widow. 

"AS IT STANDS now the show comes down and 
that's all . There's no disc.ussion. We want feedback 
with good and bad points stated," Kramer said. 

-That every Tuesday night this semester and 
alternate Monday nights next semester, students 
shall have no scheduled conflicts so that all may at
tend union meetings. 

-That an immediate end to the rental system for 
"stock" items used in such things as productions, 
classes and projects within the Departments of 
~ter, MUllic and Dance be gr;plted. AIso"an im
mediate end to the "cattle-can" audition system -
under which stUdents do not audition for a specific 
part in a particular play - is requested. 

"It's extremely unfair, especially for the 
freshmen and new students, to be thrust into it 
witbout any training. Each director should set up 
their own audition," Kramer said. 

In response to these demands, Professor Ray 
Heffner suggested the Caculty discuss the demands 
Monday and present its views Tuesday. 

Professor Sam Becker said, "The faculty should 
be given time to discuss the implication of these de
mands. They should be thought through." 

Following the student-Caculty meeting, 60 union 
members held another meeting. The group decided 
that they had made a "strategic error." 

They unanimously agreed that the faculty would 
have too much time if they were allowed to debate 
for four days, and discuss the demands Monday. 
They voted to call Heffner and propose that the 
faculty agree to the demands by Monday's meeting 
or the students will strike. 

State, County and Municipal Employees - also • 
spoke at lIJe rally. • Dr. Mark Slutsky • 

Said Bob Long of the AFL-CIO: "What we've got to I and two Soviet Jews now living in .• 
do is get out there and start planning for the next II the United States will speak on • 
=~.'~round . We can't stand here and cry in our I mE NEW EXODUS I 

The Organization for Faculty Action, a group that I FollOwing Deli, Nov. 9 12:30 pm • 

is demanding pay increases for professors, was also I HILL E S-- • 
represented . Wayne Franklin, UI associate I L ~ Oil (corner of mktl 
proCessor of .English, said, "We'll make the conser- . -SlJI ~'-_ & dubuque) I 

I-_____ ---------~---. vative tide understand something they preach: 'You 
get what you pay for.' " ---. 

It 

, 

• 
I 

AFI'ER THE speakers finished, a stuffed Reagan 
look-alike was presented to the crowd, which 
cheered, " We want Reagan, we want Reagan, we 
want Reagan with a rope around his neck." The look
alike was escorted to the river and tossed in the 
water. 

Men and 
Women 18-65 
as a regular 
plasma 
donor 

I , , 

The g~oup , which by the end of the 9O·minute rally 
numbered fewer than 100, chanted, "Sink, sink, 
Sink./: as the Reagan effigy floated near the river 
banJt. 

·The president-elect was retrieved before he sank. 

I wish to thank all 
those who suppor
ted me in my suc
cessful election to 
another term on 
the Board of 
Supervisor~. 

Lorada Cilek 
~---

• 
You can earn up 
to $77 per month. 
Call 351-0148 
Open M,W 10:45. 

, , 
7:30 

T,Th.F 8:45-5:30 

I , 
• 
• I • I 
I 

Bring this ad with you and you will receive I 
$5.00 on your 5th donation. 1 ad per donor, I 

I cannot be combined with any other oller. I I 

i BJR, R~~2~,~~ .~S I i 
, 351-01048 0111-6-80 • I 

------------------.. 
"Blimeyl That's a {4IIIItIt Ideall" 

(tab' it) n.,' pl. -bits, -bIt 1. a burrowing old
world mammal of the hare family. 2. one of 
America's most popular and fuel-efficient 

GREEN LINE SERIES 

automobiles. 
I 

rabltitnr . 
(rab' i tre) n.,pi. -ries 1. a place where domesti

cated rabbits are kept, rabbit hutch. 2. autohaus, 
hwy 6 bypass, near k-mart. open 'mondays 
'til 8 and saturdays 'tiI. noon. 

·ltutohaus~ 
VOLKSWAGENoPORSCHEoAUDloMAZDA 

HIGHWAY 6 BYPASS IOWA CITY 319/354-2550' 

.. 

~-- ~~ 
(0 

I ,\ 

and MANY 
MORE 

Capitol has 
put DOZENS 

of classic 
LPs on sale 

now only 

3.69 
lforS.l 

Sale offer 

--------
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T.G.I.F. 
Movl .. on ClmpUI 

llptrlmenlll film F .. ttY... 7:30 and 9:30 
tonight, Shambaugh. To be screened: AcIeNr and 
ScIIwechater by Petar Kubetka. A McwIa by Bruoa 
Connor. Duo Concart.nt. by larry Jordan. 
OIplotIfOlogr 01' I.rdo FoI ... by George lIndow. 
Automatic F .... Form Fim by Barry Gerson. ,_ 
by Carolee Schneeman. 8.lIbo.t by Joyce 
Wieland. 

Young Mr. LIMoIn. John Ford's ponderoul 
biography, hall myth and hall murk. With Henry 
Fonda. 7 tonight. 

P"'ow T.llc. Spice Wins out over sugar In thl. 
classic Rock Hudson-Doris Day comedy. 9 tonight. 

SI.p 811ot. Hockey snd prolanlty, with Paul New
man. 7 p.m. Friday, 9 p.m. Saturday. 

TIll Third o-.tton. Politlcsl black comedy by 
Fasablnder. 9:1 5 p.m. Friday, 7 p.m. Saturday. 

Irt"l M. the Hied of Altrtclo 01rC1i. Peckln
pah'a grotesque tribute to the end 01 the West, With 
Warren Oates and the beautllul 188la Vega. 11:15 
p.m. Friday and Saturday. 

C .... ret. Divine decadence and brilliant com. 
mentary on the rl8801 Nazism. 7:15 p.m. Saturday, 
8:45 p.m. Sunday. 

Love .nd O"'h. WOOdy Allen meets War and 
PIIOI. 9:30 p.m. Saturday, 7 p.m. Sunday. 

Jour de '''e. A gentle Jacques Tatl comedy. 7 
p.m. Sunday. 

EdYlrd Munch. Peter Watkins' much-pralaed 
psycho-biography 01 the troubled Norwegian pain
ter. 8:30 p.m. Sunday. 

Movl .. ln Town 
My lodyguard. Adolescent Irlendshlp, sen· 

sltlvely explored by director Tony Bill . Astro. 
Ordln.ry People. Robert Redlord chose Judith 

Guest's bleak exploration 01 the American lamlly 
lor his directorial debut. Englert. 

WIIo'Ii Stop the R.ln? II you heard Robert 
Stone's reaping last week, this I. the 111m version 01 
Dog 801dlert. Iowa. 

MOl" A_lcen Oraffttl. It's backl lor a much· 
unheralded return Elngagement. Cinema I. 

Alrpl.nel 01110, except this Is a lunnler 111m. 
Cinema II. 

Art 
WIIII.m WI'-Y prl nts and drawings closes SUllo 

day. Four contlll'lpor'ry pllotogr.pher. continues. 
UI Museum 01 Art. 

lulldlng. R.tIom, a photo-exhibit on adaptive 
use 01 older structures, closes Sunday. Old Brick. 

Robert Sutllerllncl. original pencil drawings lor 
his children's novel, closes Sunday. Haunted 
Bookshop. . 

Te.tlle 11ft by Earl Snellenberger opens Friday 
at Cornell College; by Breitenbach, Clayden, 
Goldstein, Rossbach, Spear, van Weise and 
Westphal opens Friday at Coe College; by UI stu
dents. closes Saturday at the UI School 01 Art's 
Drewelowe Gallery and Checkered Space. 

Dance 
The Jazz M.chln • . 12:15 p.m. Friday, UI 

Hdapitals lobby. 

MUllc 
Thoma, AYrM, laculty clarinetist. Music by 

Busonl, Allredo Clsella, Halsey Stevens, Sleglrled 
Fink and W. Pemelmans. 8 p.m. Friday, Clapp. 

The Dallv Iowan/Bill P8.I<son 

Sandra Dietrick play. Joby. and scon Smith pley. Orrin In Burrhead, a play wrlnen by Deborah Pryor. 

'Burrhead' radiates lovely imagery 
By Judith GrM" 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

And Moses made a serpent 01 brass, 
and put it upon a pole; and it came to 
pass, that If a serpent had bitten any man, 
when he beheld the serpent of brass, he 
lived. 

-Numbers 20;9 

A burrhead is "someone who's not wrapped 
real tight," a prescient person who pays for 
the gift of clairvoyance with the frayed 
edges of his soul. There are, in Deborah 
Pryor's play of that title, two such people: 
EW (Mark Faust) , a snake-healer who is 
fascinated and repe\led by his reptilian ser
vants ; and Joby (Sandra Dietrick), whose 
relationship with her husband Orrin (Scott 
Smith) is equally sick and spellbound. 

you sing about Jesus 'less you got a gim
mick." 

THE AUTHOR, who received her 
master's degree from the Playwrights 
Workshop last spring, has infused her 
script with the speech rhythms and folk 
material of the TiI~ewater region of North 
Carolina. "There's places back in the 
swamp no white man ever seen to this 
day," says one character. "Full of things 
like bears and. copperheads and swamp 
fires smoking under the leaves .. .. The canal 
water is colored like root beer and it tastes 
sweet. That's from the leaves dying and 
leaking into the swamp water. It's good for 
you, though it don't look like it." 

The imagery is often strikingly lovely : "I 
know the afternoon by heart" begins Joby's 
prose-poem about the subtle hypnotism of 
the swamp. Lost there, listening to its 
pulse, she says, "All there is, is a noise like 
glass and thread and dust being given one 
last sweep." The danger in such lyricism is 
its tendency to overwhelm characters, but 
Pryor's soft bluegrass dialogue helps avoid 
imbalance. . 

mances from Smith and Dietrick, and her 
pacing has directness and economy, as well 
as a nice leisurely quality to offset the brisk 
action. 

THE WORKSHOP'S Maclean 301 Theater 
was equipped this summer with a new floor 
that enlarges its playing area by more than 
a third. (Faithful playgoers who support 
Maclean's works·in-progress concept may 
miss the groaning of the old platform - in 
this thea ter, the expression .. treading the 
boards" must be taken literally - but tbe 
new stability is very comforting to the ac· 
tors.) Burrbead uses all this "found" space 
handsomely and spills over into the aisles to 
bring the audience into a revival meeting, a 
carnival and the mysterious marsh. 

Pryor's other works include Embraced, a 
dramatic collage produced in the spring of 
1979, and Dumb Supper, a one-act Ap
palachian ghost story performed as a Mid
night Madness last season. Burrbead is an 
associate entry in the 1981 American 
College Theater Festival, judged on the 
basis of script quality rather than produc
tion. 

Burrhead is showing in Maclean 301 

41Y: · SOFf & HARD BINDINGS 

C ·RESUMES 2 . . ASSORTED PAPERS 

NO MINIMUM 
ap.hv.!) Glp.ie'll." 124 E. Washington 

'1' (Old Sl Clair Bldg.) 
Open 7 days a week· Evening Mon·Thurs. 

.10 Min. Service. Pictures Whlle-U-Wait 

INSTANT PASSPORT PHOTOS 

lrimmers 
Pick your perm 

including cut & styling 
SAVE 

$9 , 
with coupon only 

without coupon $35-$45 

Call now for appointment 337-7955 

Autopsy on the 
1980 Election'~ 

Prof. Patterson 
will share his 

views with 
The Political Sc.ience Club 

. on 
Thursday, November 6 

6:30 pm 
Backroom of 

The Mill Restaurant 

Join us for dinner at 5: 30 . Jer.1d H.mllton, organist from the University of 
illinois. Works by Bach, Schumann, Liszt, Per
,lchel1l, Walter Piston and louis Marchand. 8 p.m. 
Sunday. Clapp. 

EW is a faunlike, elemental character, 
Joby confused and believable. Their even
tual sympathetic attraction disguises the 
allegory at the play's core: good and evil , 
with man somewhere in the grey area bet· 
ween. So does the amusing conceit of mak
ing the Greek chorus a pair of identical 
twin gospel singers (Debra Faucett and 
Nancy van Hemert) who "just dress ali~ 
for business reasons. Won't nobody listen to 

Ann Bridgers' direction also assists the 
script in maiQtaining its d],amatic 
equilibrium. She has drawn notable perfor-

tonight through SaturqaY ~~ 8, I). Ill. alld &~n· ................... . 
' day at S p.m. J" 

Theater 
Bunlleld by Deborah Pryor. Appalachian lolk 

ritual , poetically expressed. 8 p.m. tonight through 
Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday. Maclean 301 
Theater. 

lunchtlm. Thllter Irom the Playwrights 
Workshop. 12:30 p.m. Friday, River Room sun
porch. 

Riding tile Elev.tOl' Into the Illy, an interpreta
tion 01 Anne Sexton's poetry by the Iowa Readers 
Theater. 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Old Armory Theater. 

Im.glnetlon, award·wlnnlng mUill-medla ver
sion 01 Holst's Tile Plln'" by synthesizer artist 
Tomita. 9 p.m. Sunday, Cornell College's King 
Chapel. 

Reading. and Worklhopi 
CIII_ poetry, read by International Writing 

Program participants AI Qlng, Blan Zhilln and Wu 
Cheng. 8 tonight, Union Triangle Club. The poets 
will appear In a panel discussion on current 
Chinese literature at 3:30 p.m. Friday, Room 304 
EPB. 

Or.ce PI'-Y reads her lictlon at 8 p.m. Friday, 
Physics lecture Room Ii. 

FeatlY., of Children'. look • . This year 's topic Is 
"Storytelling." Speakers ar. Augusta Baker. Eilin 
Greene, George Shannon and louane Newsome. 
8:45 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Union Ballroom. 

Nightlife 
Oebe' • . Red Willow Band, country-swing Irom 

North Dakota, Thursday through Saturday. 
Loft. John lewis Quartet. Top notch stull, this. 
S.netuary. Keith Koclczek (Thursday), The Next 

Band (Friday -and Saturday). 
. MIl. Thursday: Jay Knight. Friday and Saturday: 

Steve Cormier. 
M • ...,r •. Freefall. 
Crow'. Ne ... The On8l, lormerly Crullin' , 

Thursday. Friday and Saturday country rock with 
Wet Behind the Ears. 

-Judith Green Mel T, JohnlOn 

Voyager One gets 
pictures of Saturn's 
atmospheric features 
By Jam .. J, Doyle 
United Press International 

PASADENA, Calif. - As Voyager One moves 
closer toward its Nov. 12 fly-by of Saturn, more at
mospheric features are coming into focus and that is 
"very comforting" a Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
scientist said Wednesday. 

Imaging Team Leader Brad Smith said last yea~'s 
Pioneer spacecraft fly-by of the ringed planet failed 
to show distinctive features in Saturn's atmosphere. 

"And that really worried us," he said. "There was 
hope there was a lot of structure there and when 
Pioneer failed to show it, we became very concerned 
about having enough targets to track wind vectors, 
and the global circulation of the atmosphere." 

But Voyager One, which was taking pictures for 
engineering purposes began to see "discrete 
features" in the ~turnian atmosphere. 

"Tbat was very comforting," Smith said," 
because it said something about the superior system 
of Voyager which allows us to see things Pioneer 
was unable to see." .. 

Voyager was 6.3 million miles from Saturn Wed
nesday, closing at 45,300 mph, and 950 million miles 
from Earth. 

A new computer load was sent to the spaceprobe 
Wednesday to direct it to begin a new series of scien
tific investigations beginning Thursday, a Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory spokesman said . 

. , 

PUBLIC MEETINGS 
'Neighborhood Planning 

Meetings to define neighborhood 
boundaries for future neighborhood 
planning will be held: 

Tues., Nov. 11, 1980 Ernest Horn School 7:30 pm 
II Wed., Nov 12, 1980 Grant Wood School 7:30 pm 
III Thurs., Nov. 13, 1980 Mark Twain School 7:30 pm 
IV Mon., Nov. 17, 1980 Horace Mann School 7:30 pm 
V Wed., Nov. 19, 1980 Henry Sabin School 7:30 pm 
VI Thurs., Nov. 20, 1980 Herbert Hoover School 7:30 pm 

Come to the MHting In Your ArM. 
Help In future planning for your neighborhood, 

If you're making your list. • e 

CEOAR RAPIDS 

OJltVENPORT IOWA Cl'TV 

. ~ 

You~ need our FREE Christmas Book! 
Stop ill today - you'll find something for 

everyone on your list. 

" 

, 

For further Information call Iowa City, 
Department of Planning & Program Development, 

354-1800, ext. 300. 

Lay-away I Free Gift Wmp 
118 S. Clinton Downtown fJti------........, 
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From left: Adlm 
Bodyguard. 

Blldwln, Mitt Dillon Ind Chrll MlkepelCe I'lf In My 

Male friendship is 
hub of 'Bodyguard' 
By Michael Altlmore 
Staff Writer 

My Bodyguard, directed by Tony 
Bill , is not only a wonderful and ex· 
citing movie, but far more perceptive 
in depicting male friendship than 
pretentious films like Willie and Phil. 

A slight, wily boy named Cliffy 
(Chris Makepeace) transfers into a 
tough Chicago high school, where 
bullies terrorize the school and extort 
"protection" money from the students. 
No one, though, .dares antagonize 
Ricky Linderman (Adam Baldwin) , a 
sullen, fearsome -loner who is rumored 
to have raped a teacher, killed a kid 
and shot a cop. 

Clifty asks Linderman to be his 
bodyguard, just like the farmers in The 
Seven Samurai, who hire mercenaries 
to save the village from marauding 
bandits. As in Kurosawa's ~ic , some 
of My Bodyguard's best parts concern 
the uneasy alliance between protectors 

and protected. When the bullies cower 
before the menacing bodyguard, the 
situation is both tense and joyous; but 
our attention is really held by Cliffy's 
halting attempts to get close to Ricky, 
who keeps his distance because of his 
emotionally scarred past. 

THE UNLIKELY friendship grows, 
and Linderman's cold stare is replaced 
by a warm and charming smile. He 
begins to talk about himself, and when 
he refers to his little brother as "a 
poor little guy," the effect is almost 
unbearably touching. Baldwin, making 
his screen debut, has real screen 
presence: He can freeze a punk with 
his eyes without saying a word. 

The adults in the film are of secon· 
dary importance. John Houseman, 
Ruth Gordon and Martin Mull were 
chosen for their box-office value, but 
they all do very well in small parts, 
never getting in the way of the young 
people. . 

My Bodyguard is at the Astro. 

Obsessed self-pity shows in 
Woody Allen's 'Side Effects' 
By Jeffrey Miller 
Staff Writer 

the conventions of such addresses (see Garry 
Trudeau for how it should be done).tt's justmore of 
Allen as Isaac Davis in Manhattan, prattling wry, 

Side Effectl, by Woody Allen. Random House, devastating observations into his tape recorder. 
$8.95. But if you want real obsessive self-pity, take 

Humor, more than any other form of communica· 
tion, requires shared experience. Jokes about screw· 
ing in light bulbs get big laughs because most of us 
have done it, whether alone or in a group of four. 
Jokes about linguistic philosophy, though, aren't real 
gut·splitters: Few of us know, and fewer of us want 
to know, about the subject. 

Unfortunately, Woody Allen 's latest collection of 
casuals and short stories, Side Effects, is little more 
than a series of jokes about impotent, dying, Jewish 
linguistic philosophers. Allen's writing, like his 
films, has become entirely self-obsessed. His humor 
is no longer funny , and his "serious" fiction wallows 
in pity, fear and loathing. Side Effects is not merely 
erratic; it is whiny, nasty, ugly - post·modern 
petulance at its worst. . 

IN HIS previous books (Getting Even, Without 
Feathers), the problems with Allen's humor were 
usually mitigated by the carefully crafted forms he 
used; Chassidic tales, university course descrip· 
tions, a writer's diary. Even if we didn't get a 
specific joke, we could understand how it worked. 
Not so here : The references to Sartre and 
Stravinsky in "Remembering Needleman" and 
"Fabrizio's: Criticism and Response" have the in· 
solent, insular tone of frat·house in·jokes. 

Allen's craftsmanship a t times seems to disappear 
completely: A UFO report from a Louisiana good 01' 
boy ("The UFO Menace") begins in dialect ("Roy 
and I was catfishing in the bog ... ") and ends in NYU 
faculty lounge banter (" .. . they had mastered my 
own language, but they still made simple mistakes 

Allen's fiction. (Please.) "Retribution," one of the 
most contemptuous pieces of writing this side of 
John Simon, is a good case in point. "Harold Cohen" 
-guess who- is living with gentile-genteel Connie 
Chasen but grows increasingly fond of her mother. 
After Connie becomes "impotent" (yes, that's the 
word he uses) , they split up and Harold eventually 
marries the mother. At that point Connie tells him 
she wants to sleep with him again because now he's 
her father. Harold is confused. Poor Harold; poor us. 

FORTUNATELY, there is one gem to be dredged 
up from this quagmire of Allen's art. "The 
Kugelmass Episode" concerns a bored professor 
who, via a time machine, shuttles back and forth bet
ween real life Manhattan and Emma Bovary's 
village. In the meantime, "students in various 
classrooms across the country were saying to their 
teachers , 'Who is this character on page 100? A bald 
Jew is kissing Madame Bovary? ' " Unlike his 
protagonist, Allen manages to keep himself out of 
this story. Consequently, it 's the one piece in the 
book in which his concerns with art, sex and Judaism 
reach us . 

Allen commented a few years ago that doing com
edy was like eating at the kids' table and it was time 
that he move to the adult table of drama. But like 
most children who move to the grownups' table, 
Allen overs tuffs himself. He should not be criticized 
for trying new styles and forms, but for using them 
as badly as he does in Side Effects. Unless and until , 
he is able to write about something other than him
self, Allen will never achieve the stature of Great 
Artist he so desperately desires. 

like using 'hermeneutics' when they meant ""--~~---"1 I"' __ ~~ ___ """ 

' h;~::~~: ~:;en no longer seems capable of con· Mill R;;taurant 4~OCMA 
structing any suitable humorous framework for his OPEN FOR LUNCH - W' H~sr 
precious Kafkaesque gags. His attempt at political Weekdays 11 am ...... _ .... ~.o lot 
satire ("Nefarious Times We Live In") is plodding on Sun. 4 pm """' .. af'lllOCft 
and obvious ; "My Speech to the Graduates" ignores 120 E. Burlington E.nicw Il fandcu. 
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ONDEROSA Every MonddY 
P thnJ Fnday 

announces .. , 
2 new menu addItIOns. 

yOUR 
CHOICE 

~-.;.,q~..;,r ChoPP'ed 
Beef 

Dinner 

Spt'"ul clIFl,wr> /..all"'" 
rhwCt· 0/ C/wPPl!cI BI!f!! frr 
fI,h FII," allcl both Indudl! 
All YOll Can·~a, Solod Bar 
Baked POlOto and Warm 
Roll u'uh Burrer 

Filet of 
Fish Dinner 

Co.alvill.· 516 Second Street 
(5 blocks WHI 01 R .. I Avenue) 

Cannot be used In combination 
w'th other d,scouQt •. Applicabl. 
taxes not included At Plrtiti
patong St.a.houses. 

~;!~~! Tnt~Q~·ffi"AI~:ffit·SAHt ~ . K N I G HT I s::~~~ OPENS TONIGHT 

Ar;:;~t~::::n~~~::s , ,. P LA Y S ,. at Gabes 
participants in the VI In· ~ ~ 

ternational Writing ~ TO N I G H T l Program, will read their ;II ;II 
Nov. 21 & 22 
Tickets on sale at bar 

~fs~~~~y~~rfe~~t6hin~~~ i i 
literature today and Fri· ~ Folk and Country ~ -----.. 
dak~ading their poetry ,. Tomorrow Night ,. 

~~:~r~~Q~nsg'~n:~~i~~ ! STEVE CORMIER ,. 
most influential poets in i l 
modem China," a friend [W""~rTANOITBEYOMnD~ : ALL AT : of the late Pablo Neruda ~ ~ ~ U : : 
~~~l~:~o~~k:~:e:e~!! a ~ Th MILL l 
and six more due out this Jimmy Page· Robert Plant II e ! 
year after 20 years of en· John Paul Jones· John 'Bonzo' Bonham JI'.: 
forced silence) ' Bian \I Fitm by PETER CLIfTON and JOE MASSOT ;II ~ 

Zhilin (Peking), a~thor of Produced by SWAN SONG. INC. Emutlv. Producer PETER GRANT ;II~~ HE STA U RA NT ;Ill 
Leaves of Three Autumns DI,tob,tod by WARNER BROS. A W ....... C"""",.;cut ... C"'I'an, TECHNICOlOR ~ ~ 

(1933) and a well·known November 7th & 8th 7:30 & 10:00 pm ;II 

translator from French HiIler •• t Mlln Lounge ~ 120 East Burlington ~ 
into Chinese; and Wu l ~ 
Cheng (Taipei), called L-~-------------l l No Cover l 
the "peasant·poet" for ~ J 
his three books about life ...... " ........... , ............ . 
in the villages of Taiwan. 

Works will be read in 
the original Chinese. The 
reading is at 8 tonight in 
the Union Triangle Club. 
A reception will follow. 

AI QING and Bian 
Zhilin will be joined the 
following day by writers 
Fang Yeate and Wang 
Meng for a panel discus· 
sion on contemporary 
Chinese literature. Tran· 
slation will be provided 
for the discussion and for 
several of Ai Qing's 
poems. 

Feng Yeate (mainland 
China) has translated 
Hemingway, Steinbeck 
and other American 
writers for Chinese 
readers . He was the 
director of publications 
of the Foreign Language 
Press in China and 
associate director of the 
magazine Chinese. 
Literature and is curren· 
tly the associate editor of 
Reading magazine. The 
work of Wang Meng, a 
novelist and short story 
writer from Peking, is 
being published again in 
his native country after 
10 years of official cen· 
lure. His prose is a part 
of the' 'Literature of the 
Wounded ," a body of 
writing that has emerged 
since 1978, the end of the 
Cultural Revolution. 

The discussion is at 
3:30 p.m. Friday In Room 
304 EPB. 

Blanca get. 
.ettlement 

(UP!) Bianca Jager 
recieved her divorce set· 
t1ement from Rollinll 
Stones star Mlck Jager 
Wednesday and she ap
peared quite satislfed 
with the undisclosed 
amount. 

. PAUL LE MAT· CINDY IMUIAMS CANDY ClARK 
MARnN SMITH MACKENZIE PHILUPS·80 HOI:>j(IN~ 

end RONOOWARD 
WttkdlYi 5':00.7:15·1:25 

NOW SHOWING IDlN'A 

811rrlng Nick NoII .. 1:30-4:00.1:30..8:OO 

INDS TONIGHT 
"frl.tM 13th-

STARTS FRIDAY 
. * * * * 'ORDINARY PI:OPLE' is a drama 
of imrnm<oe ~wcep and emotional impact. 
, I htor(' i, nOlhing ordinalY aboul Ihis film, 

which wa~ dire<.lcd with amaling in~ight 
(Inti Slmilivily by Robert Redford. 

rhm' are \uch wonck'fful SCene.. wilh 
exc 'ptional pt'l'fonnar1<.t~ by ~5 ~ars~ 

- John $1.,' SAN fRANCISCO EXAMINER 
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121 Iowa Avenue 
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I Amo,-, 

am a! 
5 Recycling 

material 
10 Emcee's place 
14 Cold, dry wind 
15 Give the-

(prove to be 
false) 

11"
Perpetua, " 
Idaho motto 

17 With 34 Across, 
doctor's 
quesllon to an 
amnesiac 

20 Rats 
21 HelOIse and 

Abelard 
22 "-WorkIr 

You Can Get 
It," 1937 song 

23 Hold sway 
Z4 Macedolne, 

II-.g. 
27 Gas-company 

employee 
31 Stevedore's 

milieu 
32 Klerkegaard 

and Melchior 
33 In the past 
34 See 17 Across 
S8 D.C. agency: 

1948-51 
31 Heroine ofa 

Poe poem 
40 Forsaken 
41 Masonlcorder, 

for short 
43 Book of the 

Apocrypha 
45 Neural 

network 
• Make 

cardigans 
47 Rubber • 

necking 
10 Most thought. 

provoking 
54 Amnesiac's 

reply 
.. Agatha 

Christie was 
one 
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57 'I-evil ... " 
$8 Roofedge 
5. Rulers of a 

movie planet 
10 Pliny the

of Rome 
II Old dagger 

puzzlers are 
stuck with 

DOWN 
1 Pre-primer 

lundamentals 
2 (tern under a 

drawbridge 
3 Plsa's river 
4 Geisha's 

goodbye 
5 Floodgate 
• Person quoted 

or honored 
7 Pawnees' 

neighbors 
8 Expanse east 

ofN.A. 
• Like many 

U.S. rivers and 
streams 

10 Kipling's 
dastardly 
Danny 

11 Retired court 
star 

12 "Take
leave It" 

13 Their mates 
may be boars 

18 Reeking 1. Harass 
23 Ballerina 

Jeanmalre 
24 Northem

(apples) 
25 It follows gee 
2t Composer of 

"The Merry 
Widow" 

27 Horace, 
Thomas and 
Delbert 

28 Koch of New 
. York 2. Greek 
marketplace 

30 These are 
often subjects 

S2 Maker of early 
steel plows 

3S Mrs. 
Tanqueray's 
creator 

31 It's only make· 
believe 

37 What "It 
seems like" In 
apopsona 

f2 Islamic flats 
43 Captivate 
44 Locale 
41 City In N.H. 
47 "Onawlng 

-prayer" 
48 Product of 

saponification 4' Oneolan 
Impatient duo 

50 TalkJng hone 
otoldTV 

5 I Abba of Israel 
52 Golfer 

Ballesteros 
53 Word with hat 

or shoe 
55-Aviv 

Spontorld by 

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 
227 S. Johnson St. 

(between College·Green Park 
end Burlington St.) 

Tue.day 7 pm-9 pm 
Wednesday 2-5 pm 
Thurldey 7-9 pm 

FrldlY 2-5 pm 
.,,,,urnl.v 12-5 
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"I~ Injuries stymie Iowa golfers 
~ in disappointing fall season 

By Dick Pet.,1OII 
MsoCla'e Sports Edl10r 

I 

The Iowa women's golf team has put away the 
clubs for the winter, and looks to next spring for 
,greater fortunes on the course. 
, Iowa Coach Diane Thomason had hoped for suc

, • .:Cessful fall season, placing high in tournaments. 
.: September began with a third-place finish in t6e 
.' .ady Badger Invitational, a 14th place finish in the 
: lusie Maxwell tournament in Oklahoma and a 

" • ;Second-place finish in Iowa 's own invitational. 
• "We played some pretty good golf at the beginning 

f the season," Thomason said. 

"We'were hoping sbe would do better," Thomason 
said. J:;allas was bothered with shoulder pains. . 

StaDlerger took two strokes off her average from 
last year, shooting 79.3 in her 10 best rounds, despite 
lower back pains . 

"The back and the shoulder are the worst possible 
problems you can have in golf," Thomason said. 

At the Lady Tarheel Classic in North Carolina last 
weekend, sophomore Robin Lohse wore a back brace 
during the tournament. "Back braces aren't con
ducive to shooting golf," Thomason said. 

SENIOR ANNE PINCKNEY, who returned to the 
team after a year's absence, did not reach her golf 

. potential this fall, Thomason said. "I don 't even 

Office Parties 
Love Us 

Book Yours at 
The Lark 

Quality food and service 
for over 30 years 

6 miles west Qf Iowa CHy on US 6 
Tiffin, Iowa 645-2461 

.. • BUT OCTOBER came, and so did injuries. In the 
legion VI tournament, Iowa could not compete as a 
.~eam . Only three golfers were healthy enough to 
f'lliay. 

think she's tapped her potential. 
"She's the only one who wasn't walking wounded." .::::::==:::::::::~ 

:. Three weeks later, the Hawks again were only 

Pinckney averaged 81.5 strokes per round this fall 
leading Iowa at the Tarheel tournament with ~ 
three-round total of 247. 

,., • .able to compete with three healthy golfers at the 
Missouri Invitational. "In our first exposure to that tournament, we 

should have done better, but it wasn't disgraceful ," 
Thomason said. Iowa finished 19th. The tournament 
featured featured some of the best golf teams In the 

• "I wasn't pleased," Thomason said. "I was ex
: pecting to d'p a lot better than we did. 
:: "I think the kids were geUlng tired. They don't 
•. want to admit it, but I think they were getting a little country . 
tired. It was like the balloon popped." 

, Mechanical problems in the golfers' swings was 
' another problem, she said. "Some of them weren't 
swinging as they should as far as the mechanics go " 

'·she said. ' 

Freshman Cookie Rosine did not compete from 
the end of September to the North Carolina tourna
ment. "You lose a little touch that you had," 
Thomason said. Rosine averaged 84.6 in the rounds 
she did play. 

\ SENIOR ELENA CALLAS and junior Sonya 

I Stalberger, expected to be team leaders , suffered . 
"IT'S ABOUT normal for our freshmen golfers," 

Thomason said. "She didn't play in three tourna
ments." Had Rosine played more, her average could 
have been lower, Thomason added. 

. from back and shoulder problems in October. Callas 
averaged 78.4 strokes per round this fall . . 

\ ' Sportsclubs 

t:. UI Soccer Club 
'I ~ linishes season 

on dismal note 

\ 

Fry cleaning playbook cobwebs 
Iowa Football Coach Hayden Fry ran the Hawks

through an extra-long practice in preparation for 
Saturday's game against Purdue. 

"The kids have a great attitud'e," Fry said. "This 
is the week to get the cobwebs off the playbook." 

! , 

, ... 

• 

:UI Soccer Club · : The UI Soccer Club ended its fall season on a 
, rather dismal note. The VI team was shut out by 
; Iowa State, 5'{), in Ames Saturday and then played to 
:a 0-0 tie against Drake in Des Moines Sunday. 

; UI Fencing Club 
The UI Fencing Club holds practices in the main 

section of the Field House Wednesdays and Fridays 
' at6:30 p.m. and Sundays at 1 p.m. 

Iowa Mountaineers 
The Iowa Mountaineers have room for 10 more 

people on thei r Grand Canyon exploration trip set 
for Jan. 8 through 17. There are eight more spots on 

In Big Ten statistics released Wednesday , Iowa 
ranks first in rushing defense and kickoff returns 
second in total defense, third in scoring defense and 
fourth in passing defense. 

The 

Mill Restaurant 
OPEN FOB LUNCH 
Weekdays 11 am 

on Sun 4 pm 
120 E. Burling'on 

.. the cross country trip in Yellowstone and Grand ! 

Tetons national parks Dec. 26 through Jan. 3. The \\0,<:~e,tJ 
Grand Canyon trip costs $195 and the ski trip costs 
$325. 

• • Iowa City Women's Rugby Club 
The Iowa City Women's Rugby Club made it first 

home appearance, winning a 44'{) victory over Grin
nell . 

This was the club's second win of its initial season. 
Grinnell is also a newly formed club. 

The Iowa club was short four players Sunday. Two 
female spectators on the sidelines volunteered to 
play, and according to the club's co-founder, Mary 
Little, "They did one great job for US ." 

Little and Karen Fisher led the Iowa club's scor
ing with 10 points each. Little ran across the line 
twice for two trys and connected for one conversion. 
Fisher connected on three conversions and added 
one try. Sharon Keith and LeeAnne Simmons each 
scored one try. . 

The club will be play the Platteville, Wis ., club 
Saturday at 2 p.m. on the Hawkeye Drive Apart
ment's field . 

They have backed up: David Bromberg Band. Pure Prairie 
League, Jerry Jeff Walker and others. 

Fri. & Sat. Nov. 7 & 8 
112 priced bar whiskey 

All night both nights 

at The Crow's Nast 

Presents 

COWBOY NIGHT 
TONIGHT 

35¢ Draws 

65¢Li::~r 
All Night Long to Anyone 
Wearing a Cowboy Hat 

Friday til 10 pm 
35¢ Draws 65¢ Bar Liquor 

No Cover Charge 
All people regardless 01 race. cre9d. color. sex. 
national origin. religion or disability are 
welcome. 

223 E. Washington Open at 7:30 pm 

Open Wednesday - Saturday 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK. ROLL 

" 

TONIGHT-SATURDAY 

FREEFALL 

the 

<¢~r & Grill" 

Menu 
crow' 
'nest 
328 E. Washington pre.ents 

The ONES 
. (Formerly Crulsln') 

Wed. & Thurs. Nov. 5 & 6 
Playing: The Kinks 

The Cars 
Bruce Springsteen 
RoyOrblson 
Elvis Costello 
Ones Originals 

OlvldBowle 
ThtWho 
Oevo 
IggyPop 
The Clash 
& many mel rei. 

2 for 1 DraWl 9·10 
BOTH NIGHTSI 

(.erved 11am-1Qpm) 

• Iowa City's Finest • Frenqh Onion I. 

Hamburgers Soup 

~ Delicious Cheesecake 

• Egg MlcBagel (S.11 am) 

• Fresh Seafood on ThurSdaysl 

• Spiced Shrimp • Oysters on 

Soup of the Week 
Italian Tomato 

112 shell 
Next Week 
Steak Soup 

Coming Next Week - Lasagna 
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THE FIELD 110USE 
"THURSDAYS" 

2FOR1.:3o -11:00 

slp,tchers 11:00 - Close 

"TWO IOWA CITY TRADITIONS RETURN" 

When a groovy gal and a 
groovy guy share a party line, 
it can only lead to ... 

BIJOU 
You.ng Mr: Lincoln 

PILLOW 
TALK 

Rock Hudson swings and Dar .. Day 
sings in o'ne of 'he mos' uproarious 
romanlic comedies of 'he 1950's. 
Also-starrlng Tony Randall. Thelma 
Ritter and Nick Adams. Winner of 
'he 1959 Academy Awards for Bes' 
Story and Bes' Screenplay. 
Wed. 7, Thu .... 9 

Henry Fonda s'ars as a young man 
from illinois In John Ford's wonder
ful biography. With Ward Bond and 
Marjorie Weaver. 

Wed,9, Thurt. 7 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: Bpy one Ken's : 
: P1ZZ8,gettbe : 
: next smaller : 
: sat (with eqpal : 
: numberOf : 
~ toppings or less) : r FREE ' : 
• 

Clip this coupon. redeem It any Ken 's Pinllocation. • 
Void with other promotions. 

• Coupon expires Nov. 12. 1980. (01) • • :. lCen's~ : 
• Pizza • 
• A world of good taste. • 
: Right at your fmgertips. : 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

DINE IN ' DINE OUT 
1950 Lower Muacatlne low. City 338-1147 

Phone Ahead for Faster Service 

. Hi, Iowa City! 
Have we got 
something 
for the Munchies! 

Cold Sandwlche. 
• Spiced Ham, Cooked 

Salami and Cheese 
• Ham, Salami and Cheese 
• Ham, Turkey and Cheese 
• Bologna and Cheese 
• Pepperoni and Cheese 
• Ham, Coppacola 
• Yellow Submarine 

(All CheBse) 
• Ham and Swiss 
• Turkey 
• Roast Beel 

(well or rare) 
• Tuna Fish Salad 
I Hobo Combination 

517 S. Rlveralde 
337·5270 

COke 

Hot Sandwlche. 
I Roast Beef 

(Well or Rare) 
I Corned Beef on Rye 
• Pastrami 
• Bavarian Beef 
• Reuben on Rye 
• Ham and Swiss 
Available in regular 
or king size 

ge 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 
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Wisconsin loss special-for Bortz 
By Heidi McNeill 
Sports Editor 

Iowa 's second touchdown. Wisconsin 
quarterback John Josten fumbled the 
ball in the second quarter, thanks to an 
Andre Tippett sack. The ball flew 20 
yards backwards into the end zone 
where Bortz was right on top for the 
score. 

much more than that." 

Perhaps Wisconsin football officials 
are wishing they hadn't given Mark 
Bortz the idea he "wasn't good 
enough." It would have meant one less 
touchdown for Iowa.last Saturday. 

Bortz, like the rest of the team, 
believes a winning season is not yet out 
the question. The best Iowa can finish 
this year should the Hawks lose to Pur
due Saturday is ~, unless Illinois is 
forced to forfeit all games. 

Bortz, a native of Pardeeville, Wis., 
said that he wasn't heavily recruited 
out of high school. Iowa, Wisconsin and 
Northwestern were the only schools to 
take notice. 

"Getting that touchdown really felt 
good," Bortz said. "Now I can go back 
home and no one can hassle me." 

In high school Bortz lettered three 
years in football and track, two In 
basketball . He came to Iowa as an of
fensive tackle last year, but was 
switched to the defensive side, backing 
up Mark Ma~mens and Don Willey. 

"We're just going to continue taking 
one game at a time," Bortz said . "If 
we lose this week, then we'll be no 
worse off than last year. 

"Wisconsin didn't even offer me 
anything," Bortz said. "It was kind of 
a letdown, but I really like Iowa. Once 
I got on campus, I knew this was the 
right place." 

The Hawks can be thankful things 
turned Qut as they did. The defensive 
tackle has taken pa rt in 60 tackles this 
season, 31 of those solo. Nine were for 
losses totaling 36 yards. 

"I GUESS I don't really favor 
defense over the offense," Bortz said. 
"I just like playing football . 

"Coach (Hayden) Fry keeps telling 
us that we 're committed to a winning 
season. I like to please the fans but no 
one c,!n put out much more than 100 
percent. And that 's what we've doing 
all season long. 

BORTZ WAS named Iowa's player of 
the week following the Hawks' 22-13 

Mlrk Bortz 

victory over Wisconsin. But it wasn't 
his defensive effort alone that deserves 
mention but also his "offensive" 
display. 

You see, Bortz was responsible for 

"The Iowa defense is 'really close," 
he added. "And we're more rowdier 
than the offense. But I'm proud of our 
offense, even if they don't score any 
points. I know they put in a 100 percent 
effort and work hard . You can't ask 

"Sure, I'd like to win the next three 
games and have a winning season," he 
added. "It's a long shot and we still 
have a chance. The offense showed 
what it can do. All they have to do is 
pick up where they left off and the 
defense will handle its end." 

Captain to miss key volleyball game 
By Dive Koolbeck 
Staff Writer 

Amy Pontow will not be with the Iowa 
volleyball team when it travels to Min
neapolis to play the Gophers tonight in a 
crucial sub-regional match. 

The senior captain broke her left little 
finger in practice more than a week ago. 
She will be out of commission for the Min
nesota trip, which includes the Gopher In
vitational Friday and Saturday. 

Pontow, a four-year starter from Park 
Ridge, Ill., said she may be able to play inJ 
the team's home finale with Mexico Sun
day. And, should the Hawks beat Minnesota 
tonight, she may be able to play in the 
Region VI tournament held at Springfield, 
Mo., Nov. 20 through 22. 

IOWA IS 2-3 in sub-regional play, splitting 
matches with Iowa State and Drake and los
ing to Minnesota two weeks ago at Cham
paign, Ill. If the Hawks win tonight, they 
would meet Iowa State in a playoff because 
both teams have 3-3 sub.region records. 

Even if the Hawks lose tonight, they 
could stiLl qualify for an at-large berth. 

Pontow said she is "running and doing 
stairs" to keep in shape, but she has not 

practiced since her injury. 
"I saw Dr. (John) Albright yesterday 

(Monday) and he said I'd be out probably 
five more weeks," Pontow said. "He might 
fit me with an appliance so I can play the 
Mexico game or regionals." 

PONTOW WAS A high school All
American in volleyball while a senior at 
Maine South High School. She also par
ticipated in track and badminton. 

She was heavily recruited including 
schools such as Northwestern, Tennessee 
and Indiana. 

" I talked to a bunch of potential 
recruiters but I knew I was coming here," 
Pontow said. " When they gave me a 
scholarship I knew for sure. I chose Iowa 
because it has the best medical program in 
the area and I didn't want to go 'too far from 
home." 

Pontow, who graduates in December, 
plans to attend either medical school or 
graduate school for nursing. 

PONTOW TAKES her role as captain 
seriously. 

"Because I'm captain I have to assume a 
certain amount of leadership," she said. 
"Just about everyone's been here three 

years, so it's not like there are that many 
rookies on our team. We're all pretty 
responsible ... 

Pontow said her goals for the season got 
"cut short play-wise. But my main goal was 
to facilitate team success." 

"I'm really team oriented," Pontow said. 
"My goal is to play 100 percent mentally 
and physically and to achieve my potentiaL. 
I help the team as I do that. " 

PONTOW SAID the only thing the Iowa 
team lacks to be outstanding is bei~bt . 

"We need big hitters and blockers," she 
said. "When we run up against a team like 
Purdue where five of their six players are 
six-foot or over, they can hit over us. We 
have mostly all-around players." 

Pontow said first-year Coach Mary Phyl 
Dwight emphasizes different things in prac
tice than former coach Georganne Greene 
did . 

"We' re doing a lot more work on servic
ing this year," Pontow said. "But that's 
good because you can 't play offense if you 
can't serve. We're working less on defense 
this year than in the past. But that's 
because defense has been more of a strong 
point for us this year." 

McGraw announces free agency 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - Relief pitcher 

Tug McGraw, one of the major contributors 
to the Philadelphia Phillies' firstever world 
championship, Wednesday declared himself 
a free agent eligible for baseball's Nov. 13 
re-entry braft. 

The colorful lefthander, 36, said in a 
statement the Phillies had not made him a 
salary offer that would put him on an equal 
basis with the other stars of the team. 

"My request to them was this: To make 
me a proposal of salary comparable to those 
salary levels of the other key players on the 

team," said McGraw's statement, read by 
his wife, Phyllis, from the couple's home in 
suburban Media. 

"My contribution to the first world 
championship in 97 years was equal to that 
of any position or player on the team. I want 
to be in the norm with the salaries of these 
players. I didn't want this, but at 'this point 
there is no other choice." 

Paul Owens, the Phillies' vice president 
for player personnel, was not inunediately 
available for comment. McGraw and Owens 
reportedly have met twice since the end of 

the World Series. 
McGraw won one game and saved two 

others in the Phillies' six-game World Series 
triumph over the Kansas City Royals. He 
had two saves in the National League 
Championsohip Series win over the Houson 
Astros. 

In the regular season, McGraw had one of 
the best records of his 13-year career. He 
was 54 with a 1.47 earned run average and 
20 saves in 57 games. After coming off the 
disabled list on July 17, his ERA was 0.52 -

For the 
Audiophile 
who would 
rather listen 
to music 
than to 
equipment ... 

Time Windown, 

Listen through 
it not to it. 

Wom~n suing 
Seahawks for 
race, sex bias 

three earned runs in 52 innings. 

~-=:~;;:==~ 

SEATTLE (UPI) - A woman suing the Seattle 
Seahawks for discrimination was fired by the NFL 
club just two days before the team released wide 
receiver Duke Fergerson, who was arrested one 
month later on rape charges but acquitted. 

Jodi Zimbelman, who is white, filed a racial and . 
sexual discrimination lawsuit last week against the 
NFL club, claiming that she was fired solely because 
she dated a black player. 

Ms. Zimbelman, who worked In the Seahawk ticket 
office for three years, testified at Fergerson's rape 
trials that the black football player was a friend who 
used to stop by her apartment to watch television, 

ROSES 

.49¢ ea. 
Sold by the dozen & half dozen only 

Cash & Carry 

tlek .... florist 
14 S Dubuque Downlo"," 

9-5 Mon -Sat 
410 Kirkwood Ave Greenhouse 

& Garden Center 
e·9 Da,'V. 9·5 StJn • 8·530 Sa, 

351 ·9000 • 

A' 
35C 

Postcard 
from 

prairie lights books 
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Seahawk general manager John Thompson said 
Ms. Zimbelman was fired Sept. 24, 1979, because she 
broke the club's rule against dating other employees, 
not because she dated a black. rol)ffiCED ADUffiCED AWffiCED 

AUDIO ~ AUDIO ~ AUDIO Fergerson was released by the Seahawks on Sept. 
~, 1979, two days after Ms. Zimbelman was fired. 

Fergerson was arrested Oct. 23, 1979, and charged 
with raping two young women at the Timberwood 
Apartments In Bellevue, Wash. 

Fergerson was acquitted In January on one of the 
charges. When a second trial in March on the other 
rape count ended In a hung Jury, the KIng County 
prosecutor's office dropped all charges against 
Fergerson. 

Ms. Zimbelman lived at the Timberwood Apart
ments at the time the rapes occurred and testified 
during the rape trials that Fergerson often visited her 
there. The defenae contended thet the rape victims 
may have misidentified Fergerson because they had 
seen him when be came \0 v\M\ Ms. Zimbelman. 

WHEN: 8:45, 10 & 11:15 EVlry Sunday morning 
WHERE: 8th St. & 13th Ave. In CoraM11i 
WHY: God lov .. UI & givil UI IOmlthlng to 
celebrate. He accept, UI U we Ire, Inl:l Inlblll UI 
to become In we were mllnt to be. 

-~----
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lHERE ARE STILL , 

SOME GOOD BUYS LEFf! 
Clearance Sale of all used: • 

trade-ins, demos and a few new components 

integrated amps 

Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 
Benton It Clpltol I 338·8383 

OPEN Tu ... , Wed., Frl. 12 - 6; Mon. & Thurs. 12 - 9; SII. 11 - 5. 

200/0 off :~~:: 
4-~ 

Use the 
Student Directory 
YELLOW PAGES 

Support those who 
support the ~ 
University ~ 

sigrin gallery & framing 

SURPRISE 
SOMEBODY 
(Haunted Bookshopl 

tr=f'~~ 
I'i.~.?.~ 

116 e. college 319·351·3330 
(above Q5CO drug) (we're fest, too) 

Iowa city, iowa 52240 11 · 5 dally 
IAnIst........t "opmt.dJ Dlocount .... h th~ ad Solo endJ 1l-lS-1lJ. 

Deposit $10,000 
and in six months 

we'll give you 

$10,683.46 
Invest In a $10,000 26-week Money Market Certificate 
during the week of Thurs., Noy. 8-W.ct., Nov. 12 and 
we'll give you $10,883.48 at maturity. Your Investment will 
earn an annualized return 0113.519%.· 

*This yield is an annual rate. However, the maturity of the certificate 
is '26 weeks and the rate of interest is subject to change at renewal. In· 

teres) is computed on a 360 day year and is not compounded. 

Early encashment may result in a substantial penalty. 

I Iowa State Bank 
iii & Trust Company 

(319) 338-3625 Member F.D.I.C. 

INTRODUCING 
TOYOTJ(S STARLET. 

, DELIVERS THE 
HIGHEST GAS 

MILEAGE 
OF ANY 

EPA ESlomated MPG* 
EPA Estlmaled 

HwyMPG 
CAR! 

Toyota Starlet Liftback, brand new for 1981. 
Here's the "Small Wonder," with the highest 
mileage of any gas-powered car on the road 
today - Check those EPA numbers! And check 
the features that put spirit and comfort into eco
nomical driving. A 1.3 liter engine, 5-speed trans
mission, rack and pinion steering ... it's all there in 
one "Small Wonder:' Catch a ride in the 1981 
Starlet today. 

Starlet 

look al all these standard features that 
don't cost you exlr., .. 1.3 liter 4-cylin
der engine· Fully transistorized ignition 
system • 5-speed overdrive transmis
Sion • MacPherson strut front suspen
sion • Power-assisted brakes (front disc, 
rear drum) • Rack and pinion steering 
• Steel-belted radial ply tires • Styled 
steel wheels· Tachometer • Reclining 
hi-back front bucket seats · Side win-
dow de misters • Fold -down rear seat 
• Brushed nap wall -to -wall carpeting 
• Flip-out rear quarter windows • And 
more .. more .. more. 
COMPARE FEATURE FOR F~ATURE. 
YOU WONTFIND A BETTER VALUE 
ON THE ROAD TODAY. 

'Remember Compare these esttmates 10 the EPA Estl' 
mated MPG" of other vehicles You may get different 
mleage depending on hOW lasl yOU drove. weather con· 
dlloons and tnp length Actual highway mJeage w,1I 
probably be less than the EPA "Highway ESllmale:' 
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Coach develops cross country charnps 
511 

f II 
Iy H. Forrwt WooI.rd 
Staff Writer 

Men's collegiate track programs will 
probably never realize what they mis
sed when Jerry Hassard directed his 
competitive know-how towards 
women's athletics. But the Iowa 
women's cross country and track 
teams can be thankful he did. 

In Hassard's five years of coaching 
at the UI, he has seen his teams 
develop from an embryonic stage to 
regiooal superiority. Last weekend the 
Iowa women won the Region VI meet, 
thus earning a national berth for the 

first time in the program's hiStory. 
Hassard became Involved in track at 

age 13, but it wasn't until 1970 that the 
Rhode Island native directed his track 
interests to coaching women. He was 
an advisor for a parochial program in 
Providence, R.I., just getting off the 
ground. From there, his "love of 
coaChing lured" him into the field full 
time. 

"A LOT OF women haven't reached 
their potential," Hassard said. "This 
area has a great reservoir of talent to 
develop." . 

Hassard said he enjoys helping a 

Iowa basketball 
injury list. adds 
another player 
By H.ldl McN.1I 
Sports Ed Itor 

The recent injury epidemic that has 
hit the Iowa football team seems to 
have spread to the basketball team. 

Guard Waymond King is the latest 
casualty on the basketball squad. 
King's foot was placed in a cast Mon
day because of a stress fracture in his 
left foot, Assistant Basketball Coach 
Jim Rosborough said Wednesday. 

"It (injury) happened in preseason 
running," Rosborough said. "It's been 
bothering Waymond for awhile and 
they finally took X-rays. He'll have to 
keep the cast on about 12 days and be 
out of practice about three weeks. But 
it's nothing real serious." 

KENNY ARNOLD was the first in
jury victim in the preseason. The 
junior guard hurt his right kn~ in a 
pickup game more than five weeks 
ago. But after four weeks in an im
mobilizer and another two weeks of 
rehabilitation, Arnold is expected to 
return to practice Monday. 

"Kenny's been shooting and working 
on conditioning," Rosborough said. 
"After being in an immobilizer so long, 
he needs time to build up strength in 
his leg to equal that of his other." 

Another injured Hawk hoping to 
return is Mark Ganoon. In a scrim
mage last week, the sophomore 
forward reinjured the same knee that 
caused him to miss much of last year's 
season. But he should return to prac-

tice either Friday or Monday, 
Rosborough said. 

"We've been working Mark in with 
some ball handling," Rosborough said. 
"His knee was in the same condition as 
Greg Boyle's. The feeling we had was 
just to let him recuperate and take it 
easy." 

BUT BOBBY HANSEN isn't likely to 
see action for another three weeks. 
The sophomore from Des Moines had 
an arthrogram test on his right knee 
Tuesday. An arthrogram involves in
jecting dye into tissue to detect tears. 

Hansen was Injured in a scrimmage 
Saturday. "Bobby was contesting a 
breakaway move by Mike Henry," 
Rosborough said. "He fell and was hit 
from behind and his knee buckled to 
the front." 

Rosborougb said everyone but Han
sen be ready for the Nov. 18 exhibition 
game with a Canadian all-star team at 
the Field House. Hansen should return 
by the official season opener Nov. %9 
against Northern lliinois in DeKalb. 

"We're just bavlng a rash of bad luck 
right now," Rosborough said. "It's dis
appointing and disheartening for the 
kids, but you have to remember the 
knee is a very vulnerable joint. 

"But it's better to have the bad 
breaks now, rather than later during 
the middle of the season when things 
are more crucial." 

The Hawks will hold an intra squad 
meet in Marshalltown tonight. 

Hockey owner favors 
more compact season 

HARTFORD, Conn. (UPI) - Howard 
Baldwin, the managing general partner 
and governor <i the HarUord Whalers, 
revealed Wednesday that he Is giving 
serious thought to recommending the 
following reaUgnment and schedule 
changes at future NHL Governors 
meetings. 

"I think we should condenae the 
season and start the season 01\ Nov. 1 
whUe ending on March 30 but sWl play 
the present IKI games," said Baldwin. 
"I have talked this over with others in 
the league and I am trying to in
te1ligentize our game. 

"The playoffs should end by May 1, 
no later, and only 12 teams, not 16, 
should qualify for the playoffs." 

While these Items are not part of the 
agenda when the NHL Governors 
convene at Pahn Beach, Fla., Dec. 17, 
geographical realignme~t !s. Baldwin 

has some thought in that direction, 
abo. 

"I beUeve there should be four 
decisions, broken down 
geographically," said the Whalers' 
executive. "A majority of our gover
nors are really in favor of this season. 
Hartford should play In a division with 
either Boston, Buffalo and Toronto or In 
a division with the IaIanders, Rangers 
and Philadelphia Flyers." 

Baldwin feels that more con
centration and more importance fi 
regulnr-season play plus the natural 
geographical rivalries of the nearby 
teams will enable the NHL to prosper -
and because fi the importance of the 
regular season games in quaUfying for 
play<if games - the present lack
adaisical aWtude of the players on 
some teami toward regular season 
games will change. 

· OUr Offices will be 
CLOSED 
November 11th 
in observance Of 
Veteran's Day 
Iowa-Illinois' personnel required to 
answer emergency calls will remain 
on duty to assure you of 
continuing, dependable service. 8 , 

female runner reach her potential. He 
also appreciates working within 
women's pbysical education and 
athletic programs. Hassard is the only 
male coacb on the Iowa women's 
athletic staff. 

"The women's physical education 
and athletic programs both at Rhode 
Island and Iowa have been good to 
me," Hassard said. "I had a negative 
experience with some male ad
ministrators at the University of 
Rhode Island wben I was promised a 
graduate assistantship and at the last 
minute they gave it to someone else. I 
feel I can now trust the people I work 

with." 
HASSARD BEGAN working with a 

local women's track club in the 
Amateur Athletic Union while in 
Rhode Island and led the team to its 
first New England championShip. 

After coaching East Gree,nwich High 
School to two state championships, 
Hassard took over the head coacbing 
duties at the UI in 1976. 

Hassard did not organize a cross 
country team until 1977. The runners 
that year could only muster a dismal 
14th place at regionals. In the seasons 
to follow, however, there would be 
drastic improvements. 

Iowa finished 11th in the 197B 
regional meet, but Hassard was still 
dissatisfied. Last year the Hawks 
made an even greater step up, placing 
fifth. 

And, finally the climax was reached 
last weekend when Iowa captured the 
regional crown. The Association for In
tercollegiate Athletics for Women 
national meet will be held Nov. 15 in 
Seattle. 

"Continuous progress is always 
satisfying," Hassard said. "We are go
ing to drive to the top, and I will not be 
content until we are national 
champions." 

[Intramural!; \,. 

Cycle fells" 
N. Tower , ~ 

in close 
1M game , , 

By Mik.HI •• 
Staff Writer J. 

Blue Motorcycle became the sixth 
and final team to qualify for Sunday's 
All-University intramural flag football 
championships Wednesday, defeating (, 
North Tower, 6-2, in the men's 
semifinals. 

It was the ninth straight win of the 
season for Blue Motorcycle, ranked I 
second in this week 's men's 1M ~ 
ratings . This will be the first time Blue , 
Motorcycle has made the AIl- I 
University finals. 

North Tower, the 1980 dormitory 
champion, got off to a good start early ~I ' 
in the first half. North Tower's Bill 
Loikets stopped Blue Motorcycle quar· 
terback Herb Shorney- in the end zone 
for a safety, giving the Quadrangle h 
team a 2"() lead. 

SHORNEY, however, quickly put 
Blue Motorcycle in front by running ~. 
the ball in for a touchdown. The point I 
after try failed . Blue Motorcycle drove 
the ball to the North Tower three-yard 
line later in the first half, but time ran 
out. 

Blue Motorcycle had a touchdown 
pass called back early in the secooo 
half because of an illegal block. , 

North Tower, ranked seventh this 
week, lost its chance to move abead 
with five minutes, 45 seconds to play. 
North Tower quarterback Chris 
Pogemiller threw to Joel Byers for a • 
touchdown, but the dorm team was I 
penallzed for offenSive pass inter' 
ference. There were no further serious 
drives in the game. .'. 

Blue Motorcycle now faces Pi Kappa I 
Alpha for the men 's crown at 3 p.m. 
Sunday at Kinnick Stadium. The Pikes 
are already preparing for the show· ~. 
down as several players scouted Wed· 
nesday's game. 

In other 1M news, there will be an 1M 
managers' meeting at 4 p.m. today in 
Room 200, the Field House. II you can't 
attend, contact the Rec Office at 353-
3494 . 

have heart ailment 
Laker rookie may 'I 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Docton 
say Los Angeles Lakers rookie Butcb 
Carter may have a heart abnormality 
and have ordered him not to play or 

The Deily lowenlStev. Zlvodny practice until they determine tbe 

North Towll' querttrbecll Chrla PogemlYII' II uneble to 
lind NO ..... and ruM lor • IUbatantl.lgtln, Ollt of the 

few In the men'. Intr.mur.1 fItG footDll1 aemlftnel Wed- results of tests taken after he briefly 
..... y. North To .... Ioat to II ... Motorcycle, 1-2. lost sight in one eye. 
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"MILLER '.TIME" 1 iOWA Iowa I 'IV 

Dave and Albert discuss the merits 
of MILLER BEER. 

.DOE BEVERAGE CO. INC. 

I Public I 
I Interest I 
I ~ ~ Research I 

t(\ ! Group II 
I 11\''f fif.C~ 

. e~£sr lltst~ (Iowa PIRG) I 
I I 
I' MEETING THURSDAY I 
1 NOV. 6, 8 pm, Miller Rm, IMU I I + Elections I 

+ Work/Study openings 

+ Ad Sales Manager for 

Want to buy? Need to seD? Try a Daily Iowan Classified Ad. They bring fast results. 
Prairie Fire I I 
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